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CPEAHOBEKOBHM AM^OPH B BTdJIEAPM^I
ftopaaHKa MaaroBa
, )

Apxeo,norHijecKHTe pasKonKH, kohto ce npoBCAOxa y nac ot 1944 r. HacaM, Ha
cpeAHOBCKOBBH cc^aHiua aaflOxa orpoMCH KepaMMMen MarepHa^a. Bene crana bibmokho
fla ce HanpaBH obht KaxTO aa THno,aorHHHa, Taxa h aa xpoHOJiorHqna KJiacHcJjHKauHsi na

cpeAHOBeKOBHaxa KcpaMHKa. H Maxap Me H3C,neABaHHHTa ne ca ;iOBe,nH ome ao ycraHOBHEaneTO Ha a6co;iK)THa xponojiorHH na 6HT0BaTa KepaMHKa, Bce nan KepaMHKara

•;v*']
•>1
\ •

r '.

saema Beqe cBoeTO mhcto Kaxo aaTHpoB-bMen MaxepHa^a. He xaxa cxoh B-biipocbx cbc

cpeAHOBeKOBHHxe aM(|)opH. Kaxo HaK,aK)MHM nyfijiHKyBaHHxe Hanocjiefl'bK hhkojiko enaeM-

n,aHpa, c ocxaHa,aHxe aM(j)OpH hhkoh ne ce e aaHHMaBa,^ h xe cxohx homxh aaSpaBeHH
B-bB 4)0HA0Bexe na aauuHxe MyaeH, 6e3 aa Morax aa noc,ny)Kax aa flpyro ocBen Kaxo

'

eKcnonaxH. ripHMHHHxe aa ocxanax Aocera HeHSBecxHH aa Haynaxa cpeAHOBeKOBHHxe

aM(J)opH OX naiuHxe aeMH ce A-bfl^ax na xoaa, Me ro,nHMa Macx ox xhx ca 6ea nacnopx,

a aa ocxaaaAHxe HMaMe mhopo MaAKO AanHH. Bchmko xoBa npaaeuie Hac,neABaHexo na

aMd)opHxe homxh HeB-baMO^HO, npeAH Aa ce naMepH naAexcAHO AaxHpan MaxepHa,a. Hpea

HOCAeAHHxe roAHHH 06aMe npn paaKonaBanexo na cpeAHOBeKOBHH o6eKXH Me>KAy mhoco6poHHHxe K-bCOBe ox dHXOBa KepaMHKa aanoMHaxa Aa ce cpemax Bce no-Mecxo ueAH
h;ih HaxpomeHH aM4)opH h oxAe^iHH K-bCOBC. Taxa npH paaKOoaBaHexo na x-bproBCKHxe

•""f . '

HOMemeHHH Kpafi lOHcnaxa Kpenocxna cxena b npec,naB Saxa naMepeHH oceM aM(})opH h ne
Ma;i-bK 6poH (i)parMeHXH, hxo Ao6pe AaxHpanH. TaK-bB MaxepnaJi naAeae hnpn paaKonaBanexo

ih

na ApyrH o6eKXH b FIpec^iaB, kbkxo h b flAHCKa, rnreH, PaarpaA, IlonHHa h ApyraAe.
ToBa Me HaKapa ome b 1951 r. Aa aanoMna npoyMBane na cpeAHOBeKOBHHxe aM(})opH b
B-bArapHH, Kaxo nanpaBH ohhx aa xponoAorHMHa KAacH(})HKauHH, paaenpa ce, aokoakoxo
waxepnaA-bx no3BOAHBa.i npn xoaa npea 1951 r. cbBexcKHHx yMen A. Jl. Hko6coh Ha
npaBH CnOAyMAHB OHHX aa XpOHOAOrHMna KAaCH(J)HKaUHH Ha CpeAHOBCKOBHHXe aM(})opH ox
ceaepHOXO npHMepHOMopHe,^ a HanocAeAT:.K 6Hxa naAaAenn aMcjjopHxe ox HcxpHH^ h ox

'

I'M /i > c' • • '/•:•
'it:.'

-W r li^-i,

K'''.7''.|,7' 'ir

'MM.-

1 no-roaHMara mbct ot MarepHaaHte, nancaayBaHH b HacTOflmaia pa6oTa, ce nyQaHKyBar aa np-bB n-br.

TyK H3Ka3BaM cbpaenHa 6aaroAapHocT na jiHpeKTopa na Oap. Myaefl BtB Bapna M. Mmpmbb, na 6hbiuhh

flHpeKTop Ha Onp. Myaefl b Byprac Mb. r-ba-b6oB, Ha ypeflHHUHTe na apxeoaorHMecKHTe MyaeH Bbs BapHa—
r. TcHHeBa CHaHcrpa — Hb- Xafl>KHflHMHTpoBa, Cbhwob —

MHtoBa, Kaaana-bK — E. Ta6aK0Ba, Ha

ypejiHHKa b Myaea aa HCtopHH na Coc})H5i M. CraHMeBa, KaKTO h Ha Ma. nayqeH cbxpyaHHK Mb. AKpa6oBa h
Ha CT HayieH cbTpyflHHK Ct.CiaHMeB, kohto mh npeaocTaBHxa aa HsaaBane npHxewaBaHHie ot tax aM(i)opH.
- A /I. Hko6coh. CpeflHeBeKOBbie aM^Jopu cesepnoro npHqepnoMopbii. CA, XV, 1951, 325—344.
•rtr^' , r

1 V

••

3 Em. Kondurachi. Ceramica. Histria, vol. I, 1954, 363—463.
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XI,HHoreuHH.^ HsaaBaHeTO na aM^opHte ox npHMepnoMopcKHxe uenxpoBe sHaMHxeJiHO
yjiecHH pa6oTaTa c aMcJjopHxe, HaMepeHH y Hac, ocoSeno HscjieflBaHexo na paHHOcpeflHOBeKOBHHXe aM(})OpH, KOHTO Ca CbmeCTByBaaH OT V ao VII B.,2 aamOTO 3HaMHTe;iHHflT
6p0H paHHH aM(i)opH, KOHTO HasHT HaiuHxe MyseH, ca hjih gea nacnopx hjih b Haft-flogPHH c;iyHaH caMo c yKasaHHe na MecxoHaxoflHmexo hm. TesH n-bK kohto ca AognxH

Da

Mpea peflOBHH pasKonKH, b noBCMexo cjiyqaa ca ox paag^pKaHH n;iacxoBe, xana Me hh-

MaMe MHoro cnrypHH flaHHH aa ^axHpaHexo „m. H aa «a rn ;;axHpaMe h nocxaBHM b

245

0

H3BecxeH xpoHOJioxHHeH pea, xpagaa na ch nnrnvwu.. ^
nocayjKHM c aHa^rHH ox ,r
Hcxphh, raexo xe
ca XOHHO flaXHpaHH, H ox KOKHOPYCKHXC ueHTnnnp r-T.,.
^

j,^p

Tpose, Fflexo ca cpaBHHxe;iHO Aogpe n.^-

HaH-g;iH3Ka no (hopMa h nenocDeacTRpH nnr.i,^

IV B. e eana aM(})opa, kohxo ce na3H bApxeoaorBr

pHMCKHxe aMCj^opn ox

3a c-b>KaaeHHe ge3 nacnopx.'' Th eox MepBenHKasa

^ rp. Bapna (ogp. li).

ogaeno a-bno, bhcoko UHaHHapHHHo xbpao, Koexo
xen Haae MaaKH a-broBHflHH apT,«KH. Unnaxa ^
gpaaaena c iiiHpoKH saogaeHH gpaaan (HMa
(JiopMa xa3H aM(|)opa nonxH ne ce paaanMaBa ox
Hox aM(|)opHxe, HaMepeHH b aoanHH naacx na

UHaHRflpHMHO xnao, saaaogaen naB-bH np-bCycxHexo ao a-bHOXo e na" lUHpHna 18,5 cm). Flo
aM(|)opa ox MHpMeKHH'*

III B. —Hanaaoxo na IV b.^ Kaxo nano ogaqe

^<onxo ce aaxHpax KpaH Ha

cxpoHHa. Heftnoxo UHaHHapHMHo xaao e ho-xhcho'*^
BapHeHCKHH Myaeil e nocBa saocxpenoxo Kpane, Koexo e xapaKxepno
" "^-^SAtaweno, a na a-bnoxo HannCx>BceM gaH3Ka ao nauiaxa aM(j3opa eaMcbop^aT^""^^ awcjiopn.
coH npeanoaara aa e c-bBpeMenHa na cyawHftc
eflHHCXBeHHHx HHaH-gaHa-bK napaaea, kohto mo

Bee K-bM paHHOcpeanoBeKOBKHxe aMcjiopH xTag

®Cya)Ka,« kohxo 5lKog'^'^'^POBHme, x. e. ox V b.'' Th e

4)opH, KOHXO HMax 3aocxpeHo aiiHo (ogp 1 \ Qf?
oxHeceM HHafl-bajKenHxe aMraHHa, na a-ba^HHa aocxHrax ao 50 cm. HMax BHr""''®""®
ox opaH>KeBOMepBeHa
SBBbpuiBa c HBflaaeH, HaB-bH aaogaen np-bcxen Hn

"^"POKo oxBopeno r-bpao, KOexo

XeHH HH3BHXH MBaKO fl-brOBHaHO. K^hotq HB xeir"^"!^^

^3®". Tpygo HBpagO-

HB BHXHMHHxe, B XHaoxo HM OX ycxHexo flo

3aBx.pu,Ba c Kpane noaogHO

gpaaan. Bcbmnocx Kpanexo. c Koexo 3aBT.pmBa

^"^"POkh aaogaenH

HB rbp^ioxo Ha-bxoBHaHHxe ap-b>KKH, KOHXO BBnoLx
np-bcxeH no Kpaa
ocogeHocxH, cKOHXO xe3H BMCDOPH Ce oxaHMaBBx oTn
'-'-P-o™. ca xpHxe
Kaxo CayMBHHH HBXOaKH XBKHBa BMcboPH r
--"-BHO
peaoBHO
npoBeieHH
npoBeaeHH paaKonKH
pasKonKB ca „„
hh »3bcct„„'\™"P™«
^"^"cpenH na mhoxo
""oro „ecTa
wecxa yHacyHac« O,
Ox
'J. B.rn.., Amted, tad.iedel." P'"ogetia.
ni„ . a. Studii
'' h fe ca 6hjih HaMe
1954, 513-530.
513—530.
oiuan 51 cercetar"
23a aM(j)opHTe ot V—VII b. B-bsnoHe

Em. KoHflypaKH th napHna kt,chophmckh.
hoch hhb.
iii_ 00 b
'' AMdjopara
AM(j)opaTa HOCH
hhb. .NR.
M® 111—334

^

oVncg^Jri

ce nasH h bcfinpHHTe na OKpT,)KHHfl wyseH bRv
A. a. 5Iko6coh. U,ht. cbn 303
" n aKTaM. 327.
'
P"'^'

8AMttJopH OT tosh thh ca HaMepeHH r n
AMfhr»r*u f\i^

•opeco,.

""P^^iejieHHeTo aa A. a

' ^

veche, 3—4, Aniil V

'
'''koscoh
—paHHocpeflHOBeKOBHH.

CA VII

'^^37-1940)^ 194'! 4
'

' °®P-

"^

®

AMct,opaTa ce na,u

^SO.

nojio6Ha aMcJjopa
06p. 1. AMCjjOpH OT V—Vl! B.

1 - OT Bapna 6e3 nacnopr -.2.4-01 npecaaecKO ; 3 - or c. HaSya (KoaapoerpaacKo) ; ,5- or c. Hasop (BvpracK-o^ •

...»

fi - or c. normHa (CBaHCTpeHCKO). paaKonKH 1954 p. : 7- or c. 063op (SypracKO) ; i - c. CaaanoBUH (BpaaaHCKo) '

OT

Fig. 1. Amphore Ve—Vile sicfele

LTartg^'r^r-5lTvZre 'ZrTarVo^IsJem'nuIgrsT'p -'drvmage PopTnaLZd''
•mi

img-

.

It- ' c r
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peHH BKyjiTypHHH nJiacT, kohto jiewH Ha;i; paapymeHHa rpup vna

rf.
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OopryHa, aaeflHO

Jlpyraxa aM4)opa (o6p. 17,2) ox OSsop (PbOseKeH), BypracKO, e HaMepena CAyqaHHO Kpaft Kpenocxnaxa cxena na cxapoxo ceAHme.^ Th e ox nepBeHHKaBa PAHHa

naMepeHH h b lOwHa Di,.., n
e^H noAo6HH
»ae„n.,p,aMcJjopH
ko«to ca>,ko6co„
„™ac, „a„ao c^L"o ®pe"„T(vl^rB" """

H c MaAKH pasMepH (AX>A>KHHa 23 cm), no (JiopMa aM(|}opaxa HanoMHH na spexeHO —
KbM AX>H0T0 H3BeAHT>>K CHAHO CC CxeCHHBH H SaBtpmBa C CABa SaSeAeHCHMa R-bBKa. Th

®Cesepo-

no AtA^HHa. /tp-bTKKHxe ca He6pe>KH0 HspaooxeHH, rpy6H h CHKam ca qyjKAH na aMcJio-

c KepaMHKa ot IV~VI b. h MOHeia ot VI bi

Tcbh aM4)opH ce cpemar Hafi-qecTo b HauiHTP a.,.
HSTOMHa B-bjirapHH, rflexo, H3rjie>Kfla, ca 6h;ih MHnr.

(,V—VI b.).

HMa TflCHO H BHCOKO rb>pAO H ABC AX-POBHAHH AptTKKH C HSO'bKHaA pXiS, KOHXO BXipSH

CjieAOBaTCjiHO HenpasHJiHo hbkoh HscjieABaMH y Hac P^^"PO"PaHeHH npea V—VI b.
HacHxa BCpaBHHTe^lHO K-bCHa enoxa (VIII—x b.).3 " ^""Taxa aa cjiaBjjHCKH h th otMajiKa pasHOBHflHOCT Ha tosh thh aMd)o

c. HSBOP, BypracKO, cera bc6HpKHTe na Apxeol'o

aMcjjopa o6p. Ig or

no-HBA-b^DKeHO, no-uHjiHHApHHHG THflo (fl-bjDKHHa 55
Bc. OeTpoBflo;!, npoBaflHHCKo.®

Mysefi BCo(})HH> Tfl c c
TaKasa aMcjjopa e HaMcpena h

AM4)opa o6p. 1, OT npec;iaBCKo ec-bc saoctpeHo n-.

oTJiHKa OT ocTaHamTe aMcjjopH ot tosh thh Flo p:

coH.® Mo)Ke 6h aM(J)opHTe cic saocTpeno fl^Ho

kocto e eflHHCTBeHaxa h

3M(})opH ca HaMepeHH h b Xep-

K-bccH exan ox pasBHXHexo na Hsa^njKeHHxe

caeAsamHH, Ma;iKO no-

BaMcjjopHxe ox VII b. Haxax^K, Kanxo me EHnmu

Hpyra (iDopMa HMax «Be ocxpofl-bHHH pshho?'''"®
E;iHaTa (o6p. 1„) e naMepeHa bHSKonHxe sa anra
HHHa, CH^iHcxpencKo.' Th e rpygo nspadoxeHa ox
UH;iHH;i-bp, Koftxo sas-bprnea c KonycosHfleH ep-bx Tu

Kpanexo HsnesBa. Sainoxo

1

(o6p.
«npH;iHMa na

®rpaflHmexo Kpafi c. IIo-

cBHCOKO, mHpoKo p-bpTO, Koexo saB-bpmBa cL
n0A06Ha aMd^opa e naMepena „«c. PaAaxa. BapHencK a'"'""

25 cm). AM4)opaTa e
P-^e HHMa ABC
"a rx^pAOXO.

^-brOBHAHH 4p-b>KKH CKpx.r.0 CeHCHHe, KOHTO ca nOH

BCAyqaa h ABexe aM^opH npoHSxoxcflax ox

Ka^ar^^ enoxa na HamecxBHHxa na nAeMenaxa, HAsai"'^"" ecAHma, kohto b oco6eHO

Tacx
r
hH" " "aep, PaHHHHx
saMnpax. KVAXvpeH
ToBa noBAacx Ha"
Ha „rpaAHmexo"
b OonHHa ceP^^^^^naBaH
^axMpa IVto vr
xpaKHftcKoxo ceAHiue Kpafi c PaAaxa ^ . '"pa IV-VI b.® Oph nao.
VI B.« KaKxo HKOAeKXHBHa naxoAKa ox
kohxo

l^WM

KyAxypeH

=a"»e «a „™.ce„ .M,fop„,e oTn„„„„a ' TT™ " »•" 8®°%t"'
Ha.a«a „caMara a„ 4,op„., ko ,0 a"aBac^™" ''~V, T".T ""
'
e HSBecxHa ox HcxpHa

"

06p. 2. AM(t)opa OT c. Ofiaop (noMopHflCKo)
Fly. 2. Amphore du village Obzor (arrondissement de Bourgas)

' MoHerara e HaMepeaa npeA xpaMa „a cPopryna M.

HHie MH 6flxa iiaaeHH or waBHWH piKOBoaHTea Ha nL ' "®P"®^HTe ot pHrB^
^ A. A. Hko6coh. Uht. c^h., 328 pHc 2
3Kp. MHBTeB. CaaBflHCKata KepaMHKa b Lnr

thh Ha BaaKana. Co(J)hh, 1948, 43.

Fig. 3. Amphore de Varna, de provenance inconnue

paxa. lilHpoKH, 3ao6AeHH 6pasAn noKpHsax hsuhao xhaoxo h. Oxs-bxpe no cxeHHxe na
aMcJiopaxa ahrh MHoro hcho AeHxx.MHaxa xexHHKa na H3pa6oxKa.
XB-bpAHM AH noPACA BXipxy HaH-KTsCHHTC naMeTHHRH, npoHSxo)KAamB ox 06so p,
MaKap xe h CAyqafiHO Aa ca HaMepeHH, me bhahm, ne ca see ox V—VI b. CAeAOsa-

HBaacB komv
oeHapoaeaHH. Aan'
^'^aroflapa.

P"® " HeflHOTo SHgqe

^ AM(})opaTa HMa hhb. >Js 3510

06p. 3. AMipopa OT Bapna

<^aaBHHCKaT? apxeoao-

xeAHO xosa ceAHme e cnoAeAHAO cTDA^axa Ha HcxpHH^ OonHHa h ApyrH, x. e. hchboxtdX
B Hero e npeKT^CHaA sepOHXHo okoao VII a. Toea hh boah ao saKAroneHHexo, qe h s-b-

. 3 , . P » , o 5;;„

npocnaxa aMcjiopa, kohto ne Moare Aa 6T>Ae no-panHa ox V s., e ox V—VI b. HaTHpoa-

9Jf^yfopa nasH acfiapKHTe na ApxeoaorHHecKHa
HeM
HBM Aynae.
Avh!!" npearoBop kim CaaBHHo-6T>araDCKOTr>
Kaonpocy o6 apxeoaorHHec
r^n,
POBa. CoctJHfl, 1956.

"®"aTHHKax
®•>

xpail c. HonHHa

M. MHpqeB. PasKOHKH Ha TpaKHilcKOTo ceaHme Kpafl p

"HaKtaM, 11.

22-23.
Em. K0ndurach1. Uht, cbh., fig.
379 a

Co<t.HH. 1956,
" "Pa6oarap na hhik-

^aaaia. HBAn r

CKHxe al,2p„®o,";,nonnna kt,m IV bca
^3 Em K. 7

'

Bapna

Kaxa ce noxB'bp)KAaBa h ox ycnopeAHUHxe, kohxo naMHpaMe.

"t >K. BbHca-

^

"oroaaMoTo ^

Bahskh AO aMcjjopaxa ox 06sop ca aM(j)opHxe ox HcxpHH,® oxKpHXH a Asaxa noc.

I

acahh RAacxa ox K-bCHopHMCKaxa enoxa, kohto ce oxnacHT MeiKAy 570—610 r.^ Am^io1 AM(})opaTa e HaMepena cayqafiHO ot eawH iKHTea aa ceaoTO h ce naan b c6HpKHTe aa Apxeoaora-

qecKHH Myaefl b Co(j)Hfl (hbb. J45 3961).
- Em. K o II d u r a c h i. Uht. ctjH., 457, fig. 380.
n a K t a M, 455.

c xepcon-

III

548

Ij
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para ot 063op HaMHpa aHaAorHH h b eana aMcjjopa or paHHOcpeAHOBeKOBHHH HeKpono;i,

paanoJiOHceH HaSAHBO ao AroiicKHH ay;i Ha KaBKasKHH Spnr na Mepno Mope, kohto ce

flaTHpa Cbino VI—Vll b3

a

3a aa BaB-bpuiHM paHHOcpeflHOBeKOBHUTe aivKjiopH, xpHfiBa fla npH6aBHM h eflHH apyr

THH aM4)0pH, KOHTO HMBT HO-TOKKH HpOHOpUHH (o6p Ip,, 3). Tc CC HBHBaT KaTO HpOfl-ba>KeHHe na oSTOflTTHKHTe aMc})opH ot V b.^ h b cbiuoTO speMe kbto sp-bSKa b no-

HaTaT-bUiHOTO pasBHTHe na TasH ({)opMa npea cpeflHOBCKOBHeTO. Thjioto Ha tcbh aia^jopH
e no-iuHpoKO, fl-bHOTO 3ao6;ieHO, r-bp^OTO ho-hhcko h lUHpoKO, a jtp-bJKKHTe hm ce cnyCKaT noMTH nepneHflHKyjiapHO KbM nero. Cb-mecTBeH ACTaHiT b o6pa6oTKaTa Ha noB-bpxHOCTTa ca H TecHHTe 6pa3flH, kohto noKpHsaT n^ieuiHTe h flbHOTO hm h kohto KaTO iiiHpoKH

jieHTH onacBaT cpeflaTa Ha Tbpdyxa. TaKHBa aM4)opH ca naMepeHH y nac na hhko/iko MecTa.®
Tohhh anaJiOTHH naMHpaMe h no ceBepnoTO OpHHepHOMopHe. Eana TaKasa aM(J)opa

e OTKpHTa npH pasKonaBaneTO na Xepcon saeflHO c KepaMHKa ot V—VI b. h mohcth

OT SenoH H IOcTHHHaH3 Hko6coh 0T6eAH3Ba, ne to3h thh aMtJiopn ca 6hah mnpoKO
ynoTpe6HBaHH no cenepHOTO npHnepHOMopne npe3 VI b.^
ycnopeflHUH HaMHpaMe h b PyMbHHH. BCynHflaBa (HeACH) b tbsh nacT na KpenocTTa,
KOHTO e 6HJia o6HTaBaHa ot BH3aHTHHCKH BOHHHUH, 6HaMCpeHa eflHa aM(|)Opa CbUtO OT VI b.®

0

PasrJieaaHHTe ot nac paHHOcpeAHOBeKOBHH aMcJtopH MoraT fla ce BKniOMaT b abb

3D

rjiaBHH rpynn —aM4)opH c HSfl-bnTKeno thjio h aaocTpeno flbHO h o6.noabHHH. B cbmHOCT TeSH ca ABBTe OCHOBHH (J)OpMH, KOHTO C HO-MaJIKH HJIH nO-rO^IBMH H3MeHeHHfl

flOJKHBHSaT flO KTrCHO (IX—X B., ^lOpH AO XIII B.).''

Oco6eHO MHCTO BCpeA CpeAHOBBKOBBHTe aMtJtOpH, HTO B CHOXaTa VIII IX B.,
aacMa aM4)opaTa ot MorHjia XXXIII ot flAHCKa (o6p. 4i).® Th ce OTJinnaBa KaKTO ot
paHHOCpeAHOBeKOBHHTe aMCjlOpn, kohto ca HH HBBeCTHH OT HaUIHTe BBMH, TaKa H ot
no-K-bCHHTe cbc CBoeo6pa3HaTa ch 45opMa. Th HMa Hanb,THO c(J)epHHHO thjio, bhcoko
THCHO UHJIHHAPHMHO yCTHC H ABC AtTOBHAHH AP'B>KKH, KOHTO H3AH3aT OT CpeAHTa Ha

rbpjiOTO Hce cnycKaT KbM paMOTO. OoKpHTa e c tbchh saKpbraeHH 6pa3AH (hmb bhCOMHHa 30,5 CM, MBKCHMaJIHa tUHpHHa 25,5 cm).

Ot HacHna na cbin,aTa .MorHJia npoH3xo)KAa h ropna nacT (ycTHC c nacT ot ApbJK-

KHTe HnjieiuHTe) ot Apyra noAo6Ha aMcfiopa.^ KaTO BseMeM npeA bha, ne tcbh aMcJiopH

ca HaMepeHH c KepaMHKa ot VIII-IX b.,i» TpnSBa Aa AHTHpaMe aM(}iopHTe KbM VIII-IX b.
nbpBOo6pa3bT HM o6aHe TpH6Ba Aa TbpcHM otne b VI b.

r77M„;,;,ep. PasBeflKU ua 4epHOMopcKOM Ha5epe)Kba KasKasa b 1907. MAK, Bhin. 33, 89. p„c.
198 1 A. A. HKo6coH. U,HT. cbB., 328, pHC. 2(i h 330.
2 B>K. o6p. ll.

' AM(j30pH OT T03H TUB Ca HaMepcHH BKyaa, c. CaaaHOBUH, BpaqaHCKO, h c. Uapeaeu, ThpuoBCKo

(HHK0.nK0 eKseMnaapa saeflHo). Ehhh cKaeMnaap 6e3 nacnopx HMa h b ApxeoaorHMecKHfl Myaefi bib Bapna
(hhb. As III—.346).

I A. A. Hko6coh. PasKonKH cpenHeBeKOBbix caoes XepcoHeca. KCMMMK, XXXV, 1950, 108 h

•I A A HKo6coH. CpenHeBeKOBbie aMcjicphi ceBepHoro IlpHMepHOMopbs. CA, XV, 1951, 330.
6 D. Tudor. Sucidava, II. Dacia, VIl-VIII (1937-1940), 1941, 383, 11?. 15, e.
7 C-biuoTO oTdeaflSBa h A. A. Hko6coh aa paHHOcpeaHOBCKOBHHTe aMc})opH or ceBepHoxo npHuepHo-

~

MOpHC. (A. HK06C0H. UhX. Cb4., 326).
8Cx CxaHueB. KepaMHKaxa ox FoaHMaxa woraaa b llaHCKa. Pll, III, CocjiHH, 1949, 231, o5p. 2xo;

06p. 4. Am())oph ot Vin V

3, pa3Kon„„ "r.
«•
^ •2•

C rcoprHesa. PasKonKH na MorviaH XXXIII h XXXII b IlaHCKa, 14AH, XX, 1955, 26, oop. 21.

OT T-bprOBCKHTe

- du .umulus XXXIM";dska,
P„ska, ,oui„es
fouii.es ,,9;m
9;m ;f
;^
6tablisspnirttT«,. -1.

'•I C. reoprneBa. Uht. cbw. 18, o6p. 12, 13.

etet cruches
cruches a
am
•

viiior,^ rs,

u '
Phorinn

^^
^ 7

^

"

^^-ddJ:!!du VIII,

5, S

n^iHCKa

• «• 7 "~de
H I'
Piis^

'd C X. C Ta H9 e B. U,HX. cm., 233.

1954 ; 3,

4. ,5, 5

II B>k' E. Kondurachi. Uhx. cm., 457, tig. 382. B HcrpHH e HaMepena aMcJiopa, kobto b ApbiKKHxe ycxHexo h cijiepHAHOxo cm xhao HanoMHa rBbpae MHoro na Hamaxa. Th ooane e c iiaocKO AbHo.
32

HasecTHB Ha .^pxe oaorHiecKHH BHCTHxyT, kh. XXll

Bail.
i

1
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CpeaHoeeKOBHH aM(j3opH b BiarapHa

ft. HanroBa

HaH-paanpocTpaneHH h xapaKTepHH aa IX—X r

ra o. a
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AMiJiopHxe OX BxopHH. BapHaHx HMax MaAKO nO-BHCOKO r-bpAO HABe MaCHBHH

o6n 4 H Te
Tp HMax
hmrt k-bco
wr-r, L,o(<„
^ AnacxB. hca
aMc^opHTe,
06p.42,5.
naSHTO„ thto, uiHpoKa ropna
aaoG^ieno
h-bho noKaaaHH
HaxoMeHH Ha
ca

XOpHaOHXaAHH Ap-bTKKH CHaAA-bTKCH TKAcS (o6p. 42). JIp-bTKKHXe 03 ACKO HBBHXH H33-

6H;ia aHro6a. Oohxh ph;ioxo hm xh;io h.h no-ro.BMaJa mLt

noHBax MaAKO no-A07iy ox ycxHexo. TaKHsa aMcJiopn (6hao ueAH eK.aeMnAHpH, hah oxACAHH (bpaxMeHXH) ca naMepenH npn paaKonaBanexo aa peAHua cpeAHOBeKOBHH ceAHiua

OT poaosa h;ih )KT.;iTeHHKaBa r;inHa. OoHflKora oxrnnp r=,

'

A-b;i60K0 BpaaaHH xopnaoHxajiKH 6paaflH. OpH xean .mLT

Ha ;ix,HOTo cropHaxa aacx. Toaa noKaasa, He aMchopHJeTr

^laxoMenH

' HaOpaaAeaa c

CB-BpaBanexo

Ha ABe oxAeAHH nacxH, kohxo r.oc.e ca 6hah CbtHHHBaHr

y Hac: c. noHHHa (CHAHCxpeHCKo),i OAHCKa^, Uap Acea (CHAHCxpeHCKo),3 OpecAaB^ h

Bapaa,® h xo Bce b nAacx ox IX—X b.

" " HapaooxBa .H

Am(}30PH ox X03H XHn HH 03 HaBecxHH HOX ApyPH ceAHina OKOAO qepaoMopaexo:
XepcoH,® CapneA^ h ,aHHoreuH3.8 Ox Xepcoa xe ca Ao6pe AaxapaaH c Moaexa ox

1^ ^ B' B C3pKG/l CC H3MHp3T H3KJIK)MHTCJIH0 B

CJIOH, KOHTO MO}KG /I,3 CC

ABTHpa He no-K-bCHO OT X 3.9 B JlHHoreuHH ca Cbiuo otkphth b HaH-paHHHTe njiacToee

Ha (JieoAaAHOXO noceAeaHC ox X-XI b.i®
EAHOBpeMeaao c xeaa kx.ch h aa6HXH aMcJiopH ca cxpLuecxByBaAH h ApyrH aMijiopH,
kohxo HMax no-HaA-bJiTKeao, acko Kpyuioodpaaao xaao, xhcho rixpAO h Ase haockh

Apx>>KKH, KOHXO HOHXH nepneHAHKyAflpHO ce AOAenBax K'bm ropaaxa nacx aa r-bpAoxo

(o6p. 6)." noBTjpxHOCXxa hm e aafipaaAeaa. noAo6HH aM(|)opn ca HaaecxHH ox rnpnxaKH CapKeA^8 Xepcoa^'* see ox IX—X b. Maoro SAaaaa no 4)opMa e h aMijiopaxa
c aaAHHC, KOHXO e aaMepeaa b FaeaAOBoi® h ce Aaxapa ox aanaAOxo aa X b.

B xeneHHe aa X b. xaaa tjjopMa npexxspriflBa HaeecxHH HaMeaeaHH. Thaoxo aa

BMCJiopaxa Bce noeeHe ce cxecHHBa k-bm axpHOXo h npea Bxopaxa noAOBHaa aa X b.

V'V '-

aM(j)opHxe AofiHBax iianbAHO Kpyiiioo6pa3Ha cjiopMa.
HsBecxHH HBMeaeHHH npex-bpoHBax rapAOXo a Apta^KHxe. B eAaa CAynaH rbpAoxo
cxaaa no-xHcao h ce HBAtAwaBa, a AptTKKHxe no-AeSeAH h MacHsaH (o6p. 4,,). B Apyr

cAyHaii ce aanaaea nAOCKaxa ApxtTHKa, ho ycxaexo cxaea no-iuHpoKO h cJiyaHeoCpaaHo
(o6p. 44). 06aHe npa bchhkh aM(|)opH AptTHKHxe aanoHsax hohxh ox ycxHHH px,6.
fAHaaxa, ox kohxo ca iianpaBeaH, e poaoea hah nepBeaa, npHMeceaa c no-eApH apxjHua

KBapu HAH oxpa c poaOB oxxea^K, npHMeceaH cbc cAtOAa. PaaMepwre hm ca paaAHHHn

(aa AtTiTaaaa Aocxarax ao 42 cm h MaKCHMaAaa luapHaa ao 24 cm).
To3h xan aMcjiopH ca HaaecxBH aacera caMO ox npecAae. B OpecAaB 6Hxa HaMepeaH B XTDproBCKHxe noMeiueaHH Kpaa rowaaxa Kpenocxaa cxeaa BCpCA Maoro6poHaa
06p. 5. AM(})opa OT Cbhuiob, IX—X b

FiS. 5.

pe S«..v, ,X.-X.

e.

«Cop.pp,. ,x_x . ^
• A.mphore cIp q

flp-bKKHxe HycxHexo xeaw aMcbooH n.

..® (o6p. 5) "„Ma
>•"""<>
"3„ hhcko
a-o„„rJ
Cbhiuob
cbBceM
Kp-bxAo
ceneHHe. HaAHrnaxH
hba vcxHexn
ycxHexo r
^
MdAHXHaxH HaA
HBMepeHH
aMepeHH BpaaBaAHHHxe
b paaBaAHHHxe na Hpxpcx-bn
Uptcx-bn
Mopexo npH c. KoaneRn

KepaMHKH ox X—XI B., MoaexH ox X b. h oAoaeaH nenaxa ox n-bpaaxa noAOBHaa na

m

'

^

«"-X. sIAcle
"

wacHBHH
"acHsHi

^Mcjiopaxa ox

"Hflol
apXx^v

(CHAHcxpaU

HMax h

AP'b>KKH c"

pr-isrA-r, H~-™r-~
srr.r;

Ct. MaxatiaoB. ApxeoaorimecKH MaxepHaaH ox OaMCKa. MAM, XX, 1955, 93, o6p. 36; Cx.
CXa II Be Be HaMepH.a HacxH ox xaKHsa aMipopH, kohxo ome ne ca ofinapoaBaHH.
3 AMCpopaxa ce naaa b OKpbWHHS Myaeil b Pyee.
^ B. MsaHOBa. 10>KHaTa nopxa na Bi,xpeiiiHHH rpan b llpecjias, b tosh xom na MAM. AM(|)opaTa ce
nasH B ApxeoaorHiecKHH Mysefl b Co(|)hh.
AivKfiopaxa e naMepena

npa Konane na HSKonnxe sa ochobh aa HOBOcxpoflmaxa ce crpaaa Ha

Map KpyM" cpemy ..PHMCKaxa xyjia" bi.b Bapna h ce nasH b Myaea na cbiuHa rpaji, hhb. Mi IV, 609.
6 A. JI. HKo 6 c o H. CpeaHeBeKOBhifi XepcoHec (Xll —XIV b.). MMA, CCCP, 17, 1950, 155, pac. 91.
7 M. M. Ap Xa Mo HoB. Beaaa Be>Ka. CA, XVI, 1952, 68, pHc. 19.
8 .1. B a r n e a. LIhx. cbh., 515, fig. li.

^ BMvsea Rr

^ 491, 492, 493).

aMc|,opB

awcjiopH

^14

,Const,.,tap
,•rii:,"-"•xp«o,„p,HP„.
,
1939, ,„ "•«>'o
o,,, Le

'

I >K. BiniKapoBa. Uht. ctjH., 21, o6p. 12, a.

•»• («„,

Jl. HkoScoh lit,..

.«,ps,\X:i ®-,1. M.—;].,
„ „ 1948, 271

„

'^n?anes et 1,
„

'1' PHC. I7j_

...flPyPH ipil (hHB.
610).

premiere region de

3 A 71. MK06co H. CpenHeBeKOBhie awcfiopbi ceBepnoro npHwepHOMopba. CA, XV, 1951, 335.
10 Ba r n e a. Uhx. ct>h., 528.

1' AM^Jopaxa e HaMepena b Cosonoa h ce na.jH b ApxeoaornqecKHfl Myaefl b Byprac (hhb. J\Is 506).
'3 A. Jl. 51 Ko 6 c o H. U.HT. c-bM., 322. pHC. 5, a.
13 n a K Xa M, 332, pHC. 5, 6.

II A. 71. 51ko6coh. CpeflHeBeKOBUil XepcoHec (Xll—XIV be.). IWMA,CCCP, 17, 1950, 106, pHc. 60,
1'' /I. A. AanycHH. PacKonKH b PHeaAOBe. KCMMMK, XXXVll, 1951, 78, pHC. 36, a.
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ft. MaHroBa

XI B.1 nOflOfiHH aM(})OpH ca OTKPHTH MaCOBO B XepcOH rnprn r
MOHCTH OT BacHJiHfi I H BacHjiHfl II2

rflCTo ca aoSpe AHTHpaHH c

OcBCH Kpyiiioo6pa3HHTe aM(J)opH npea X XI b
KOHTO HMaT saocTpcHo n-bHo (o6p. 43). Te ca no "
«Apyrn aMcJjopH,
HHTe OCTpOfl-bHHH aM(})OpH OT V—VI B. KaiO
PaSBHTHC Ha paHHOCpeAHOBeKOB-

Ho6jihh np-bCTCH 0K0;i0 ycTHCTO, a flp'b)KKHTe^ hT
H ce flo;ienBaT hohth jio ycTHHs p^6.

\

/

Kpanero na paHHHTe aMcjjopH

ca CTaHa.aH no-n.nocKH, no-iuHpoKH

\

ri

Am
p

M4
1

...

ti

'

AM(})OpHTe OT T03H THH Ca OT OoaoBp

®

flo 61 CM). Te HMaT thcho hbhcoko

XaSH THXHa CneUH^jHHHa OCOdeuoCT vr,

OT ceBepHOTo npHHepHOMopHe,'' 'a hm^
bcho B-bpxy naeiuHTe h;ih ap-LjKKHTe

10

(aa

AO r-bp;,0T0 Ma;iK0 no-;io^y ot ycTHrta p^g 3
KoraTo pa3r.ae>KflaMe aMtbopHTe ot iy x,,

ll'

Svichtov

AOCTHrax

'

"C MOWfo

AOJienBar

«^koScoh",

T

12

/h,3

"^'^afHTe (ogn 7^ ^®"4)opHTe ot IX—X b

hhkoh ot cpeflHOBeKOBHHTe aMcl)opH HaMPn^ ^"^opHTe. Ta3H L ? "^MHpaMe o6hkhonp0H3X0)KAamH OT acMHTe 0K0.0 'MepHrn"

H3o6mo l"''"

MT.HHH H BH3aHTHH.5 B^pxy hhkoh ^ ""^PCKOTO Kpafifin

^

XXI. 1957,
2A

"• 'fi

4aHroBa T

Phc.6«;335:

ne caMO

^"^l^OPHTe OT IX—XI B

r r „ - "P''"aHHa
"(ogp
tn
-p
yg
Ha rpacjjHTH H

vn.;rr"'"

.p".

"'fHaTa

CpeaHeseKOBH.e aM<j,opB, ceBep„oro n

«npec.aa. MAH,

ox XI B.p TZV^olTZ LT2 ^«• ox Ko„c.,„

CA, XV, .951, 333,

' Hafl-roaBM 6pofl

acxH HoaoBCHH newaTH

b 0

b>k. r q
ma ng e 1 et E. Ma m-

06p. 8. rpa4)HTH na aM(J)opH or IX—XI b.
/, 7, II, 14, 15 — OT ripecjiae : 2~S — or CnaHCTpa : 8—10, 12, 13 — or nancKi

Fig. 8. Graffitti d'amphores du IXe—XI# siecle
/, 7, tl. 14, 15 —de Preslav ; 2—6 de Sllistra ; 8-10. 12, 13 —de PllsKa
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CpejiHOBeKOBHH aM(})opH B 5-b.nrapMH

ft. ManroBa

Bea c-BMHeHHe aM(})opHHTe ne^aTH

(})HTHTe o6aqe 6h Mor;io m ce T-bpcH
qHftcKa MapKa. B^pxy n.aemHTe Ha enna
UHTOTo HMe Ha npHTe>KaTe.aH k? U[h;ioto hmp

^aHaHTqHHCKara Mapha.i B rpa^oScTBeHocT, OTKO.aKOTO aanaHTnpec^aan e naiipacKaHO .aopH

e.ziHa aM(j5opHa ap-b^Ka ot fljiHCKa.^

„=«c™L

c™
Te",™"7'"'
KOTO KBTO CTOKa"^^" ^

i^HHoreuHH Co6n 8

ne,a™ (06'7

)'^

B^pxy /pyr» n^K

aM())OpHTe CBHSaHTHli-

""B » BB a0Bvc„" " """""'P'' "=70 aM6a7.a». OTKoa-

ral ea
"1 r « "P"
PBBB«™ PPPB-.pb1 clTe;
Te lr" "'""P"™ •• "bVphT
"PB-p
BHpecaaB.
Peaer
caMO aa eaBal
""toL. u 1""°
P"""""" "'°6b«
HTexHHKa
r.an-

CpeflHOBeKOBHHTe aM(j30p„ caMO !.
fla ce o6sicHHBa
OT /iHHoreuHfl.''

n

"""""i"

t^pch
flse Mecxa Kanxo

mhcto Bcne.. . eb
a-hho,3Haq„Te.aHo
t. e. aMcDopoBH^iHHTe
cTCMH?'r/'

^

B. aacMax

Hexo Ha cpeaHOBeKOBHH ce.iiHiua h t
CpeiuaMe
aMcjjopoBHflHH CTOMHH ca CTyBceJ ^ ® MajiKQ kojihua

--0. a^Bexe hm ^P^kkh r„ I ' f
Kaxo HaH-paHHH 6HXa MOnr

;^eeTe . .
®ox

^pTpWKHxe Hca aocxa ro;ieMH 33 n

Ta;io 3.

^Kpacena ecana nonca no xp„ 1 P^^^^epHTe, g rin!

OX^MOr^r XXXn^"^
n^
ox nflHCKa.io

pyra aM(j)opoBH;iHa cxoMHa Cne:

P'aoro

Mpe«a ox H3.x.cKaHH no Mexannb. ^

aMcj^opHxe
" awcfjopHxe c n.aocKO
"P"^ pasKonaBa-

^"'o „

-

OBT,p>,^g c nn e:

' A.fl. P.BT,.,.
a Hko6coh. LIht p »•

4 Ap"?-

CXOMHH e xexHHKaxa na HSpadoxKaxa hm. flpea X b. xe ca HSXoqeHH ox qepBena, p030Ba

Hno-pHAKO ox opaH>KeBoqepBeHa r.aHHa. no-ro.iTHMaTa qacx ox xhx ca noKpHXH c rjia3ypa (o6p. 4b). Chbh aMcjiopoBHflHH cxomhh opes xoea npcMe noqxn ne ce cpemax, KaKxo
H3o6mo no-pWKO sanoqaa .aa ce cpema CHBoqepnaxa KepaMHKa. TaKHBa aM(J)opoBHaHH
CXOMHH ca HaMepeHH b xoahm 6poH b Opecaae c MoaexH h apyrn MaxepHaan ox X b.®

H3BecxHH ca h ox IlaHCKa,® flonHHa,'' Pa3rpaa® h apyrn cpeanoBeKOBBH ceanma cxomo

c MaxepHaan ox IX—XI b. Tohhh anaaorHH HaMnpaMe h bIO>KHa PycHH® h PyMa.HHH.r® Taan

(jiopMa ce cpema ao k-bcho (XII b.), ho Beqe aaxo npejKHBeanna. AMiJiopoBHanaxa cxoMHa
ox c. EHHHa, KasaHa-buiKO (o6p. 9), kohto Cba^p^ame Meann MonexH ox XII b.," e 3anasnaa cxapaxa cjiopMa, ho xexHHKaxa na HapadoxKaxa n e xapaKxepna Beqe 3a aoMamnaxa KepaMHKa ox XII—XIII b. Th e ox qepBena raHna, HMa ao6pe naneqeHH t-bbkh
cxeHH a otb-bh e yKpacena c HBaxoCKaHH no MexaHHqen HaqHH hbhuh.

Hskoh ox aM(J)opoBHaHHxe CXOMHH HMax 3HanH no a'bHaxa CH, a apycH hmhx

BpnaaHH 3HauH no naeiunxe Han r-Bpaoxo (o6p. 812 35).

"s^yTO no cpe^iara

aMcjiopHxe aooHBax nan-baH0 KpyuiooopasHa (})opMa. Tasn (|)opMa ce aanasBa npea

(BHcoMHHa 24 cm,

" oxb-bh yKpacena c

cbbbbbb

"^axa Ha

^ ^"^^^PCKaxa

na THaoTO, Koexo ce cxecHHBa. H npea Bxopaxa noaoBHna na X b. — naqaaoxo na XI b

neaiiH XI B., Karo cbinecxBeHO ti6aqe ce nsMeHflx r-bpaoxo h apiy^KHxe. r-bpaoxo ce
cxecHHBa H naaTrawaBa, a ycxnexo aeKO ce pasmnpaBa

n saB-bpuiBa c naocBK, mnpoK

np-bcxen. noHHKora xosn np-bcxen e MaaKO saofiaeH. i],pa,>KKHxe na aM^Jopnxe cxaBax
naocKH H mnpoKH, HsaHxax ce naa ycxnexo h nocae

nsBeflH-bac ce cnycKax

nepnenaH-

KyanpHO k-bm naemnxe.i^ qacxH ox xaKHBa aMcfiopn ca naMepenH b riancKa (o6p. 10)13

''•aBHa u n

weoBe (nma

Koraxo Da3rae>KaaxMe aMtjiopHxe ox IX—X b., BHanxMe, qe Haa'HaxKeHHxe aMcjjopH
cttC 3ao6.'TeHO airHO npex-bpnaBax H3BecxHH HaMenenHH, aacHramn raaBHo aoanaxa qacx

ripjioTo c paMeBete'l''"'""" "Bbkikh c Bm' '"'P'OTo T»CHr""°

»"ma CTOMHa tp,6b, j",

no-cxpoHHH. C-binecxBeHOxo, Koexo ch oxjiHqaBa ox pa3r.ae)KflaHHxe aM(|)opoBHflHH

;ctomhh, npoHS-

BflHaKBa c HMcj^opaxa

POMfipy

' '^apHoxo e n.nnp.,

•5P'B»<KH HH3fl'b.a>KeH0

" UH.nonHH4pHMH0.
tjj-^"""i^KOHX^
^ '
0 MnnaBax
n.neiuHxe

^ox cm^

BMa aH.BHHapHqHa (hopMa- n

BHflHo vcxHe Odk.

MepHOMopHexo.
^ npHCbCTBHexo hm

ripes X B. xe3H aMc]5opoBHflHH CXOMHH opo.zi.'b.aHOBax. JIopH cxasax saeflHO cbc

*

^ ^'^^OpHXe

xo)K4am„ OT n.HCKa (06p. a
flHaMexxap Ha xiopoyxa 13 cm) c

AHa.norHMHH aMcJjopoBHflHH cxoMHH ca HaMepeHH H B PyMTDHHfl H ce aaxHpax naK

CTOMHHxe e.n,HH ox xapaKxepHHxe cbXtOBe sa xobh BpeMe. Te aanasBax nonxH cbtnaxa ch
())opMa c xasH pa3;iHKa, qe xhaoxo hm nocxeneHHO ce cxecHSBa k-bm fl-bnoxo h cxaBax

"= «"» BPy«.l, Th's Pyc™"T0il

CaaaOBaTBaBo „aaKo hToII™

KOHTO e ox VIII B.®

B IX b" B Mysea b Bynypem ce naan eAHH eKseMnAflp, npoHBxowflam ox n^iHCKa.^

'^'^PrOBCKH ntT' „ to

CIBO BTamZ

ox n.nHCKa, KOHXO ce flaxHpa VIII—IX b.,i h c KepaMHKaxa ox HeKpono.aa b Hobh nasap,

"P'^Te)KaTe;iH e HanHcano h sT^pxy

Hhkoh ot BHauHTe rpa(})HTH ce cDeuiaT na,.
HopH BHaK-bT, noKaaaH Ha o6p 8 ce rn

ec«c.M
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Tbkoto it

oBipaggT cpeaaxa na

aM(|)opoor MOBBBa XXXIII

5l7,n^;®P- "29.

1 Ct. CxaHbeB. Uht. c-bw., 223.

2 C. P. CraHqeR. Hobh(1 naMBTnnK paHHefl 6oarapcKOfl KyabxypH. CA, XXVII, 1957, 124.

3D. Tudor. Vase ..Protobulgare* descoperite in Oltenia. Studii 51 cercetari de istorle veche, II
anul I, 1950, 139 ca.
4 riaK raM, 148, fig. 6.

^ p\. MaHrosa. Uht. cbw., 282, rada. X.
sCt. MHxaflaoB. PaaKOiiKH b IlaucKa npea 1945—1947 r. PD, III, 1949, 215, o6p. 43.
• )K. BT»>KapoBa. Uht. cbb., 20, o6p, 116; 22, o6p. 31.

MarepHaaHTe or paaKOiiKHre a Paarpaa me dbaar odHapoaBaHH or C. PeoprHeBa.

3 A. 71. 8ko6coh. Uht. c-bM., 339, pHC. IOsq.
et E. Mamh

:A.
b""•' TesH aM(J)opoBHnH,,
Q

CbM.^ 529

10 D. Tudor. Uht. cbh., 140, fig. la, b; 145, fig. 4.

Xoss^p^g

° ' 5 0 . BV ,
"aPHbar Teaw o.,.u-

^='^3 " 15] f,-„ ot,.

CA,

11 T PepacHMOB. KoaeKTHBHH naxoaKH na MOHexH npea 1951, 1952, 1953 h 1954 r. UAH, XX,

1955, 603.

A. ,0. Hko6coh. Uht. cbM., 338.

"<="3 iiarapaxMe vin

--IX B.

g

J3 A6o6a—UaHCKa, AabdoM, raOa, LXIIai.

hhb. m? 3222 H3221.

„

,

12 TanoBa HSMeueHHe orSeaHaBa h A. A. 8ko6coh aa aMtjDopHre or ceBepHoro UpHqepHOMopHe. Bw.

CpeflHOBeKOBHH BMcjjopH B BiarapHH

"
HanroBa
HCH;iHCTpa.l HsBCCTHH ca HOT JTHHnro

Ha XI B.® ^iparMeHTH ot tosh thh aMAom"!
CapKe;i ot X—XI b.,^ KaKTo h r
MepeHHB UapHrpa;inp„ paBKonKHxe

flSTHpaT KbM x-xi B.S PaanpocTpaHeHHe'r
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" MTHpar ot n-bpsaTa rio;ioBHHa

XI B.' HsBecTHH ca h ot K))KHa PycHJi^ PAeTO ce cpemaT c Apyr thb aM(})opH naK ot

o^HKHOBeHo b cjiaaHHCKHfl n;iacT
TaKHsa aM4)opn ca Ha

Ha ApyrH MecTa oko;io MepnoMopHeTO caMO b XI—XII b. h He Aocera y nac ne ca
HaMcpeHH cMaTepHa;iH ot Xb., kbkto h c ho-kichh MaTepHaAH, nanpHwep ot XIII b.,

« KBapTajia Ha MaHraHHTe h

ce

r.aBHO B XI B.«

CbBceM 6jih3kh ;i,o tcsh aM(|)opH

ca

flBe aM^opHj H3Ba;i,eHH ot MopeTO npH Co-

XI -XII B H MaKap Aa HHMaivie npeKH AannH sa AaTHpaneTO, tobh, mc tc ce cperaaT

HH Aasa ocHOsaHHe Aa npneMeM KaTO BbSMOKHa AaTHpoBKa XI—XII b. HscAOKAa,
qe Te3H aMcjiopH npeACTasjiBBaT KpafiHOTO pasBHTHe na cpeAHOBeKOBHHTe Kpyujoo6pasHH aMijiopH.

^Ono^ (o6p^ 11^, —H3T0HeHH OT p030Ba rJl^
^ ca Hagpaajnej^pj

cT)BceM tcchh

^ CKH 6pa3J,H HHMaT 0111,6 nO-THCHO HBH"
TT)p,no, a rpygHTe HM fl.p'bH<KH, KOHTO
VCTH
c;ie
lUHTe

ccMeHHe, 3anoHBaT no;i
HSAHiaT HaA nero h no-

ce cnycKaT kt>m "^le„ ce "" ' "Pe^HTe aeMAHHKH bJ^HHoreUH^'
AaTHpar qt sTopaTa no^ioBHHa na

HaMpno

6poH TaKHBH aM(})opH ca

06p. 11- AM(()opa OT Co-

05p. 12. Amepopa ot Hece6T,p, Xll—XIII b.

aonoa, XI—XII b.

FIe;. 12. Amphore de Nesebar, XII^—XIII^ siecle

Fig. n. Amphore de Sozopol, XF—XII® siecle

HenpHeMAHBO e aa uac MHeHHCTO Ha A. Jl. Hko6coh, kohto CMHTa, qe Kpyujoo6-

i

pasHHTe aM(})opH c hjiockh AP'b>KKH (noKaaaHH na o6p. 10) ca Me)KAHHeH thh h qe Ha
ocHOBaHHe Ha TasH (jiopMa e Ohab HapaSoTena Apyra, no-ycToflqHBa — aiviiJiopHTe c ro-

ACMH paswepH H CHAHO HSAyTO THAO® KBTO aM(|)opHTe OT HeceO-bp (o6p.

"s- »Cruch'""""'""'"' *" "

•=»»• IWondL::.'."™ •'An,ph„„ .l„ .11,
xii. S
1 Afin«

..

n

AOoSa—riflHCKa
oiue eiiHa

t: 7-™

KyaaTyp,

»». z

5P„ "'""KKHTef,f.
52^

•

-J-, 339.

^ 6CM
"Pokh

^

BAacTOBe na XepcoH, EcKH-KepMen h CapKCA h ce AaTHpaT b rpaHHUHTe na XII—XIII b.,

aMcJiopa OT flaHCKa, XI-XII
'

IlKopnaa)

Pliska, XI'
. . °d'amphore
S'ecle
fH> ®nipliore
. gkorpil.)
X de Pli
(d'apres

• ^K06C0H. ij

„ ' '•"•""oJc
A-iop.,. ,

P'g- 10. Fr,®PTI" Pn f

Qorr

»A a'T'"
n n
»A

,

°®P- 10. llacT Of

npea

^ 1136.

1956

OTqacTH XIV b.,^ no (fiopMa ca oo-Sahskh ao aMcjjopHTe ot X b. c hhcko Ha6HT0
-XII

,.. e HaMepe"^

TBAO C-bC C-bBCeM HHCKO f-bpAO H A-bTOBHAHH AP^blKKH, H3AHrHaTH HBA yCTHCTO,® OT-

koakoto AO HSfl-bAAceHHTe Kpyuioo6pa3HH aMcJiopH. Tosa ce oTnacH h sa aMiJiopHTC, ot-

KpHTH ButpKBaTa OaHTOKpaTop B Hece6bp (o6p. 12),® kohto ca nan-bAHo noAodHH
rX^Barnea. Uht. cbq., 520, fig. Sa h 519.

i A. JI. ^K06c0H. Uht. c-bh., 339, pHc. lOse^ UaK laM, 340, 341, pHc. II37. 38. 891 naK raM, 340.

'"'"b
«"t.
Ci, , ."-"-IMS,,,,
U«T. CM !

63 c , •
"'«»»««.

12). Hhc

CMHTaMe, qe aviiJiopHTe c roAeMH pasMepH h HSAyTO thao, kohto ce cpemaT b ropHHTe

5 B>K. o6p. 5.

BcKpHsaaHiueTO HBEaHOKopafiHaTa
TasaHa Ha uipKBaTa
OaHTOKpaTop,
kohto
ce aaTHpa
ot
BAMctJopHxe ca OTKOHTH
H MaspoaHHOB.
h Kp-hCToBHAHaTa
utpKBa.
CocpHH,
1931,98.
XIV B. d>K.
RanHH. hhr Mo HI—.311 u III RIO
ApxeoaoFHMecKHH Myaefl brp. BapHa, hhb. .Ns 111-311 h 111-312.
Cera awcpopHTe ce naMHpaT a

'"• %- li,; „
^
'*'• "8- 199.
llasH ce BA
B ApxcoaorHqecKHB

HaqaaoTO na

Mysel)

33 HsBecTHH Ha ApxeoaorHHecKHH HHCTHTyr. kh. XXll

idll^

CpeflHOBeKOBHH aiHcJiopH BBMrapHB

Ha io>KHopycKHTe. Hre^ca^c

^

6pa3/ieHO c;ieKH hrecHH QpasJ, ci^BceM

(bhcoko 55—57 cm), Ha-

flBC MaCHBHH flT.rOBHflHH flpT,)KKH CnOMTH Km, ^

na^MeoH HBHO e 6h;i npeAHasnaMeH 3a BceKHflHeBna flOMamna ynoxpe6a, KaKxo h ocxa-

HHMa np-bCTCH HaOKO;iO, H

LLxe
aMcbopoBHUHH cxoMHH.noAo6HaaM(})opoBHAHa cxoMHaeHaMepeHa b HHHoreuHB.i
\ ^ aasxypiUHM c aM(jiopHxe ox X-XII b., me npH6aBHM h bjihh aMC^oponoAO5eH cZ ox IIHMHXPOBO (nepHHK) (o6p. 15).^ TOH HMa nOHXH UH^IHHApHHHa c})opMa,
ycxeH p-bS HHBe nJiocKH Ap-bKKH. Umoxo Xfljio e HagpaaAeno ceasa bhZZ dduu
ZSnenl 6pa3AH.
Cx^ai^x e HSXoMen
ox opaH>KeBOMepBeHa
cm,
AHMM
r
aMd)oponoAo6eH
cbA e 6H,n r;iHHa
HaMepen(flXx^-bx
saeAHO34,5
c ABe

CKaT'^K""'^^
ycTHCTo, BHCOKO ce HsnHrar"^" f^eHeHHe, kohto Karo ne jih H3;iH3aT
kZ npexoflen thh nn„
^acT Ha T^pSyxa
H3BeAHT,>K cc coyKaxo
'•poyxa.

Bp^SKa Me>K;^y aM(},op„xe o. X

6^pcKHTe OT XII-XIIIB. PeilHa nn^" "
npoHsxowiiama naK ox Hp

Cno-Ma.KHxe ch pasMepn, co6u,L^
CT.C cBOHxa HaxbHaxa na ,hhpokh ZlZ
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AHaMeXTxP Ha a^hoxo

cm;. X

^ f

aM(};opa,

XH ce np„6;,H>KaBa
PB-noB-bpxHocx
ox Xb. naocKHxe'nZl'r"*"

KOHXO Kaxo He

„3,„33,

"P;;" ^PT^HCKH,

TO HnpaBo (6p3 npHcxen wanl x"'

A06;,H>KaBax ^ aMcl)opHxe or
TOKpaxop. TasH au^opa e "
^P '

«
Han6,„3,,a

06p 13. AMctDopa ot HeceSip xi
'g- 13. Amphore de Nesebar, XW

B.

OSp. 14^

"^'1^ si^cle

P'g- 14. Pr,, u

~ ;s,-:

™

Bee KbM cpeflHOBeKOBHHx
3a pas^HKa ox aMciiopoBHrHa!''"' («®P- H)

'•".T'r.tr- -

pOBHflHaxa cxoMHa ox Tbnm ^ ^"^'i'opH ox Yir

Boqepeena rjiHna, HMa 0Ba.4eH ^

c

0?p".°3yLrS™ T"""
" ""oct
®^°p« npicxeH nnn
' AMcbopaxa
HMa „hb ,1,
'
H. ApraMp

^^'^' •^epMen
b. toh,

oap. 15. A\i(bopono^o®CH CMI or ilHMHTpOBO, XI—XII B.

Fig. 15. Vase ambhorique de Dimitrovo, XH—XIH sifecle

®

MoaexH ce .aaTHpa

^

y^T^rl

" ce na,

OT TT)proBHme,XII B.

KaHH nasypne, abc rbpnexa ox XI—XII b. h Ke.ne3HH op-bAHH na xpyAa b Kpenocxxa,

kohto npe3 XI b. e 6HAa samnmaBaHa ox KpaKpa. CAeAOBaxe.nHO h Hamnax cba Mome
Aa ce OTHece k'bm XI XII b.
H3o6mo npaBH sneqaxAeHHe, qe npes XII—XIII b. aM^iopHxe ne caMo qe ca no-eAHOfi HH no (bopMB, HO ce cpemax h ho-pHAKO. H3rAe}KAa, qe xesH c-bAOBe, kohxo ca
^CbmecxeyvsaJiH Hca 6hah_ mnpOKO
ynoxpe6HBaHH
bbkobc napeA,
b. ca 6hah
„..|.yjjo6HH
KaKXO sa xpancnopx,
xaKanpes
h saXIV
AOMaiuna
ynocbAOBe, noaaMeneHH c
g HsqesBanexo na aMcjjopHxe ox namnxe scmh Aa e b-bb

npHSasHM h aM(})0-

•^^HaMex-Kn'

\

'^O-^enBaHe
c-x,

^

opaH>Ke-

CH .fl,0 njpjIQTO

xpe6a.

Barnea.
^ H.

1936 r., M
ca or

M.
-Jl,

^20. ^g.
Boce.eH„a
""J°B-ropo,:;J'g-3a.
'""""aHHyKH.:

'J- 1Komhhh h'a
ManyHa

^BflPOHHK.

Bp-b3Ka c HamecTBHero

'^epMea. Ap„
Apxeo

Hav""-"'P"..

Ha MoHeTH

523, fig. 44.

CHe jif.

^•"eAOBaHHa BPCOCP, 1934
^939. hah
...

'

1932, 344.

Ha xypnwTe b B-bAxapHH, kohxo mokc 6h BMecxo aMcjiopH ca

ynoxpe6HBaAH MCXOBe.

•^^"""''Paii, 1935, 43, pHC. 43
D

05p. 16. AM({)oponoxo5eH Cba ot Co-Iihh, XVI—
XVll B. (pasKonKii 1953 r.)
Fi"'. 16. Vase amphorique de Sofia, XVP—
XVIP sifecle, (fouilles de 19.53)

MoHeTHxe

L

Co(t)HH (hhb. Ns 3813. 6).
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Pi- HanroBa

HeftCTBHTe^IHO HHe H CJIPn non

S^m" "™'-

'

"P« 19™ "'np^Ta?""

"'"f"'-

« ta HaMr'""'"
npoMH^eHocT- a """ '
«' Cod,™ Ha
KaBa
Kaaa CMecHua
CMecHna Ha aMcbopa
"™'«>c-kp
MaaKBa
p-rrv. aM(t,oponoio6HB
""aoohh cb^a Co6n "aacT
i km oi
-r XVI—XVII
a?
b.
^opara ocTaaaT ca„o naere 1
'"
"P» aoHTO e™ ''
""
oes
fla cMnTa»«
CMHTaMc, He b HacTOHuiaTP
n., re Hann.
"anoMHHT ^aacTaeHaTa
aa hch.
Bea aa
APajHtKH — caMo
BpiaKa c bm-

mecTByBal j^L^^B^aMe

^P^^SreK^BBH

—:r:~™
T03H
BHfl MHHeHH cbjoBe OKOM

^ ynoTpegaTa h

nonb^iHH h

amphores du moyen age en bulgarie

paneTo aa cpeaHOBeKOBHHTe Ky^iTynH^""'"' "^^PHOMopHe, a me P^^^"P°"P3"e«"eT0 Ha
yPHH tiflacTOBe.

j. Cangova

flonpHHece h sa aaxH-

(R d s u m 6)

Les fouilles
grad et a d'autres

« tnees ces derni^res ann^es ^ Preslav, Pliska, Popina, Guigen, Raz-

^jg gu jour un grand nombre de pieces de ceramique
^ d^couvert quelques amphores du Moyen Age toutes

doinestique parnu

bien datees.

Bulgarie et un

fgij-e des recherches sur les amphores du Moyen Age de

Pf classification chronologique.

Moyen Age sont de deux types — les premieres ont une

Les amphores
panse allong^e et

pointe, les deuxi^mes ont un fond arrondi. Ce sont les
. gubgistent jusqu'au IX®—X® si&cle et meme jusqu'au

deux formes principal
XIII® siecle.

arrondi ont une panse cylindrique stride et un col cylin-

Les amp orpine

anneau rond (fig. li).Une semblable amphore du V® siecle

drique qui se

fouipes de Sudfa. Au VI® siecle les formes de ces amphores s'alour-

dissent, eur
le miheu
grand no

comrae de larges bandes (fig. Ig, 3). On en a decouvert le plus
contrees septentrionales du littoral de la Mer Noire,
gvec des fonds en pointe furent livr^s par des sites qui cess^r-

a ^te ' Y^^s'^aLes sont plates et les stries qui couvrent les flancs et le fond ceignent
'^xLter vers le VI®—VII® siecle. Leur orifice est aussi en forme de cylindre et
^"^tv^par im rebond qui s'epaissit, les anses sont arqu^s. Quelques-unes d'entre

SL sOTt raunies d'un pied (fig. la, 3); d'autres sont plus allongees et cylindriques

ffig 1); il y so ^
pointe (fig. I4). De semblables amphores ont
de mises au jour dans la Chersonese. Elles etaient tr^s r^pandues au V® et VI® siecle
dans la Bulgarie du nord-est et sur tout le littoral bulgare de la Mer Noire. A ces

amphores il faut ajouter les pieces mentionnees k la fig. Ig et ]„ 2. On trouve des

specimens analogues du vr-VII® siecle en Istrie et dans le sud de la Russie.

I'exemplaire de la fig. 4^ qui appartient au groupe de cdramique du VIIF-IX®

nnp nlace speciale par sa forme originale, sa panse compl^tement sph^risiecle occupe unc
y a•

que et

Les amphor
est trapu, le fond a

ilB3 OT Te3H rt»

TOpHfl Ha CoctJHH. Bchhk^

stries et

BA

anses massives

et des anses

"®

a Myaea

f Jug caract^ristiques du IX®-X® siecle sont celles dont le corps
_

!%x„assent I'orifice (fig- 5); d'autres ont le col plus allonge

. f gt

la Chersonese, ^ Sarke
33 HC-

superieure large (fig. 43, 5). Elles sont garnies de
d'angobes blancs. Les unes ont un col bas et des

4 y On en a decouvert a Constantinople, dans

^

(% ^s)

,

•••fir-jvi-t;;.
N
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•

J. Cahgova

et les amphores en forme de poire (fio-

.

fin du X® et au debut du XI® si^cle leur fond

''"d
v - 'r:
" •' -'.v -•

sifecle, mais k la

plus la forme d'une poire. 11 y en a quelaues-impt

devient plus etroit et

tes mais leur orifice affecte la forme d'un entonn.?

siecle des cruches n,.i

I

.

,•

1
i

r

/ <

'

•"•

• .

/

( •

.

1

'; /••
.»

depassTnTT"""'' P'"'' ^

-XVip

'

'••/

'

''^ogetia. 11 existait aussi

^^PPellent

>\

• /' •.l-'V;',-

••

'2). On en a

'

'

Pr^sente ala
a la fig. 13.
,3. Cette cLmiaTe
ceramioTe !.'
cHe'
celles Ih ttype
t
inter—
Ko lakov, a Sarkel, Eski-Kermen et , nf''
n'"' ^ecouvertT
^^^ouv rtT
^st re«i^cle est
sont. de plus
en
plus
uniformes
mais
se
re
amnh
^u
fort
'
^
"iiuurmes mais
ra
amnu
fuines du rori
misemblance elles disparaissent apres le
' ^^ucouTT'® XIP^xill® sidcle
11invasion
invasion ottomane
ottomane en
en Buk.ri.
Bulgarie Au c ^'V® sk,,
^^^cle T'^^PPP
plus raremem Selon toute
Lauteur de cet article ne nretenH

,

\
•>

de granH

mediaire entre les amphores du X® s^T'"' ' ^^ki-Kermen i

vases amphoriques, mais seules les deuTan"^"

' •I••
/

ete trouvee
'^^PProchees
H ,^ 1 \ ) -anque.
manque. Cette
trouv^e .kConstantinople,
C o n s dans
t a1n t i n
ople
d'autres vases amphoriques k cette
^"®aie et a nceramique a
15f

a

n• t

remment une survivance (fig
au Xll® IT
sur les flancs (fig.
Q"®lq"es-unes portent des 1
Au cours du XP-XII® sierl.
si^cle 1i
"barques
"marques sur les fends
fonds ou
o'eievent au-dessus de I'orifice k cT
gardent la form ^
fois d'un anneau large et aplati (fig 101''! P'"®
et s'T
poterie
termine P^parTie est recouverte de leg^resTr,
kglST;!'
^'^'autres
autres I'annet,
nnL rT'

mis au jour d'analogues dans'laThertn''

•

A.

fraditilnlt
»n."^^^^<1= 1^^011'""'
'"™« "
nyavaitdC1"ir.ta"l''''"'=^®'"™'cs
pendant ,a perldTdT v,,™

Les amphores du XII® -XIIP q7>

\

•

poterie semblable a

estampilles (t,g. 7) ou des grafitti (fig. 8.) SS e
"" X''
portent des
Sls'h®
8") -ll. 'y ad
tP^lques-uns i, Dine
tolls , 'r
'"•.-.)-Cette cLJl T"""'' P°""' los estamaafftti l„rr' "f"
'""'cation iocaT
"ycance aiors qne

cone tres gonflee le col ..t i

'V

, 1.

des anses pla-

mise au jour en Chersonese. Quelques exemnla/

.

>

accusent de plus en

es anses plus ^paisses et plus massives ffig 4 \

des amphores e fond plat (fig. a

V,. '"s .
• A.:

'

„

.

•;•

I

,trr<i' f

•,

^iir y.

'Vk''' •' I
- <T- Is

expliquer par

O" trouve encore des

faisant connaitre certains types d' T P'® ^^oir IT ^.''"Phore (fig ^

. (
1

'

-(

Pcrmettront de dater les
A7 I
1

.

. /• .
I,.,. ,••,

A

I'V'-'
I' ,

\

O-v.

• "!v

I

i
'A

• >

fcAl '-'iA

• r--.'

i

(R. ^

T>L.

/V irrix^
tJ^

h^UjUr^.

i <

^w__

Tr. M.

Bouzak

8.IX.69

S.oi

to VG typing

J. Gangova, "Kediaaval amphoras in Bulgaria," Bulletin of the Archaeological

Institute [of Bulgaria], XXII, 1959, pp. 243-262 Ipp.261-2 are a suirrmary in French).
The archaeological exploration of the mediaaval settlements since 1944 brought

p.243

to light large amounts of ceramic material.
!

It is already possible to go further

the

instudying the typology and chronology of mediaeval pottery. These studies have not yet
brought a definite chronoloogy of household pottery but it is already possible to date

by them the settlement finds to some extent.

The situation of the study of med.

have

been

amphoras is however different. Some samples^already,published, but most of them
have not been thcroughly studied even Af many are exhibited in our museums.

principal difficulty is caused by the finding-circumstances.

The

Most of them were

found without context and only little is recorded about the rest.

It would not be

possible to go further without having a well-dated material. During the last years

more xmtarxaixrigBxtsxwstxaxsxxKxadbBi excavations were made which yielded relatively
much well-dated pottery and among these welldated complexes also wine-amphoras were
not uncommon.

So for example a house of a merchant was excavated in Preslav with

8 amphoras and more fragments, all well dated.

Such material was also found in

other trenches in Preslav, amd also in Piiska, Gigon, Rasgrad, Popina and others.

So I started in 1951 my studies of mediaeval amphoras from Bulgaria and I should ixy

attempt their chronological classification, naturally as far as the material allows!^
In 1951 Jacobs on published a chronological classification of mediaeval amphoras from
p.244

the Pontic area,

and later the mediaeval amphoras from Istria andT^in^eti^.

For

the study of early mediaeval amphoras, the finds from Bulgarian museums are very
important especially those from the Vth to.^Vii th centuries A.D.

2

Many of the early

in

amphoras frxm xtkexxm our museums are without any record or at iaaxt only with a

findingiiplace. The number of samples from real excavations are mostly not vary
exactly dated and tfeexgh we have only a few fixed points for the chronology, if ^e
BO

should put them in a chronological series we must help ourselves with parallels from
Histria ^

they are well-dated. Even the comparable finds from south Russia are

i f.

' r~

) '^ ' '
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f
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relatiTaly vfell-datad.

Still vary blose to the Roman amphorae frpm the 4th century A.D. is one

y

0

amphora in the Archaeological museum of Varna (fig.1,1), without any recordo

3)

It is of reddish clay,its body is C|.lindrical,bottom rounded, the neck hi^gh
cylindrical with rounded broad lip and two little handles.

—

All the surface is

decorated by horizontal flutes ( h. 43 cm, max dm. 18,5 cm). Its shape is almost
a
undistingushable from tin late Roman

4)
amphora* from Myrmekeion and from an amphora

found in the low level of Dinogetia,which is dated in the 3rd - beginnings of the

4th century A,D,

5)

It is very similar to the Vama amphora, but the cylindrical

body is a little narrower and elongated,

eU>0
6)
Close to our amphora is^a piece found in Sudja, ,according to Jakobson contemp—
orary with the Sudja cemetery,i.e. of 5th century.

7)

It is the best parallel to our

piece.

To the early mediaeval amphorae, the elongated a^mpies with pointed bottom

should be added, (fig,1:2,3), The^y are usually of tin an orange clay, their len^h
reaches 50 cm. They have a high,broadly opened neck with wall-pronounced rounded
lip. The handles are little, rough and

pressed a little towards the bot

The bottom end is similar to the amphoras from the GiAa^ioal Antiquity,and the whole
body from neck to bottom decorated by rounded flutes. The handle is attached low
deep below the lip,at the middle of the neck,what distinguish them from ^

later

pieces,

Man^y such anphorae were found ib our country by chance. 8) Only in Gigen they
246

were found during a regular excavation. Here they were found in a level above

the destroyed temple of Fortuna,with the pottery dating from IV-VI.centuries and
with coins of 6th century.

Similar amphoras

1)

were found in southern Russia, One sample in the Chersonesos

museum is dated by Jakobson in the same period (5th-6th century).

2)

Such amphoras were mostly found in our coastal settlements and in Northeast

; iry

a

-

3
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Bulgaria,whore they were in use during 5th and 6th centuries. Some archaeologists
held them snm incorrectly for Slavonic and dated thea much later (8th-loth co -i- ^^

Only little different from th© typo af amphoras describedthe amphora fig
1;5 from Izvor,distr.Burgas. now in the Arch.museum in Sophia. Its body is

cylindrical,elongated (r.S 55 cm). Such an amphora was found in P9trovdol,distr
Provadij «

The <amphora fig, 1:4 from the distr.of Preslav has a pointed bottom of a type
different from all others of this type. Similar amphoras were found in Chersones
I&y bo it is slightly later stage, as the 7th century amphoras do not have'^^.
* iOot,

Two early Afediaeval amphoras with pointed bottom are of another shape (fig ^
6,7). One (fig. 1:6) was found during an excavation of a hill fort near Pnr,- ^

distr.Silistren,

7)

^

It is of coarse fabric,the c^|>!y being rod. The body is

cal.with conical upper part (25 cm high). High broad nook, JjSISroWrtodLtw
•4-^

•

n

,

handles of circular section.attachod just below the lip. A similar amphors
8)

f

Was

fjyund in Galata, distr. of Vama.

Two amphoras coma from ancient saltlomonts cf the^bad epoch,which were
in the time of tribal migrations from the north,

it
sho

hy the finds from those settlements, Tho early level on the "Gradiahte" (hiJi
fort) in Popiuft^is dated in 4th-6th cent.

Durimg the excavation of the Tv,
lo)

settlement of Galata,a basilica destroyed in 6th century } and a hosrri
11)
^
from 6th century were found.
All this enables, to date tho amphorae
5-6tl century A.D,
and Galata in 5-6th
*1
13)

12)

'1

^

The same shape is known from Histria

coins

Popij
^nom

early 5th century.

The second amphora (figs,1,7 and 2Vram Obzor (Gjuzaken),distr,Burgas
Ij
^wiaALy
' ie a_

chance find at tho fort wall of the settlement.

It is^ reddish

«3 cm). In its shape the amphora reminds a Spindle - it is shar x
The handles are xaiy crude and like not belonging to the vessel

KXri

Broad roundod flut.e oorar^ the .hole body. . The

irregular
Sivi'e

•

3.0'i
m ^

m

.vf

t

;".A' i

®' goo<l information about the technique in which the amphora was produced.

If we look up on the latest monuments coming from Obzor,wo can see that they

are all of 5th-^h centuries. This settlement shared the fate of Histria,
Popina and others, i.e. the life in it disappeared in 7th century. It leads to

the conclusion that this amphora,whioh can not be-^rlier than from 5th century
•V.-:

dates from 5th-6th century. This dating is proovad also by other evidence
2)

Near to the Obzor amphora are amphoras from Histria found in the two la

24^

iaxaSix Late Roman levels,dated between 570 and 610.

The amphora from Obzor

finds also a parallel in an amphora from an early mediaeval cemetery near

Agojski aul on the Caucasian coast of the Black Sea,which is dated in 6th - 74-v
1)

~ '"''a

centuries,

In order to finish the early mediaeval amphorae,we must mention another
type of amphoras with heavy proportions. (fig„lj8, and 3). It seems to be

further devolopnont of the similar amphoras of the 5th century2) towards the
popular form of the mediaeval amphoras. The body of thise amphoras is van

^ °road.

the bottom rounded,the neck short and broader, the handles perpendicular
^aad the body_ara
^and
body;_ara
*

aia5aiiaxxlsKXBxtBxis«i»Kx±liBxi±qBX The shoulder'-i^r'cfecorat^ by narrow vrorra-

thexMKtMXBfxikaxjBz^jr Such amphorae were found in our country on several
sites,

Exact XHKix parallels we find on the northern coast of the

c:„„

oea, 0^9

such anphora has been found in Chorsonesos with the pottery dating from 5th

oenturies^d with the coins of Zenon and Justinian, ^According to Jacobs
typo of amphoras was widely used in the Pontic area during the 6th century
Some parallels waxftx were found also in Roumania, In Sucidava

a

an amphora from 6th century^found in ±kix part of the fortress
jjy whore the Byzantine soldiers lived,

^

Wag

6)

The d4rly madiaoval amphorae,which we were studying,can be divided ^
two

-

(249)
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-

main groups. - amphoras with elongated bod^nd pointed bottomland in those
with rounded bottom. They are the two main shapes,which with iaxaxBrxiassxsx
vj.ater tiroas-^

greater or less important changes lived on into^thST^th and 10th, even

13th centurj^,

A special important place among the Mediaeval amphoras of the 8th and 9th
8)

centuries takes the amphora from the tumulus 33 in Pliska (fig.4;l). jt diffg^g
from early mediaeval amphoras,known from our country and also from the later

ones by its characteristic shape. ^ It has a spherical body, high cylindrical
neck

^Wl^cjC^L

jffSBtii and two bow-liked handles from neck to the shoulder base. It is covered

with narrow grooves,

(it is 30,5 ca high, max.dm. 25,5 cm).

SxBXDctha An upper part of a similar amphora (neck with the upper part of

shoulder and handleyomes from the same tumulus,from the upper part of
y.

If we take into consideration teJht these amphoras were associated with tha
IQ)
pottery
from 8th - 9th centuries,

we must date them in 8th - 9th centuries as waTi

11)
First of them started already in 6th century.

(O^
The most oharacteristihtypeof amphoras from 8th 0th centuries isi m,, 4.
250

In)

-^^^"Gtrated

on fig. 4:2 and 5, It has a broad bioonical body with broad upper part and
rounded bottom, it is made of

rsss or yellowish clay. Sometimes it ma-tr

t

white cover on it (engoba). Almost the whole body is decorated with deep
horizontal grcoves. The upper and lower part of the vessel were apparently
separately,the re are visible traces of

joint oS-tlwffl.

.

There are considerable differences in the shapis of neck and handles

among

these amphoras. The amphora from Svishov (fig.5) has very low neck and two
looped handles of sircular section raising above the lip. The same

and

handles has an amphora found in the ruins (3>^ Drastar (Silistra), as well
another one found near Kranevo, distr, of Varna.

2)

Similar amphoras wari,
round

in the palace built by Basileus I. in the quarter of Mangans in Constantinop^

5 0^
^50)
-

6 -

The same shape was popular in the Byzantine empire during the 9th and 10th
centuries.
Even in Kiev a similar amphora was found.

251

The amphoras of the second variant have a relatively low neck and two massive

horizontal handles with parallel flutes(fig.4:2). They are a little looped,their
upper end being attached just below the rim. The amphoras of this type (comnlete
samples or fragments)
the excavations of many mediaeval settlements in

our country; in Popina, distr.SilistrenJ-^Pliska, Car Asen ^dttr.Silistren),

Preslav

and Varna,^ always in the context of gth - 10th centuries.

Amphoras of the same type are further known even from other settlements

around the Black Sea: from Chersonesos,Sarkel'^lnd Dinogetia.®^ The Chersonesos
samples are well dated by the coins of 9th - 10th centuries; in Sarkel they
come solely from the lower levei which is not later than 10th ceitury.^^ In
Dinogetia they were found in the earliest level of the feudal settlement of the
loth and 11th centuries.

In the same time with the type mentioned, there exists^ also
with more elongated, axixttie p¥iform-like body, narrow neck and
attached to the upper part of neck (fig.6)
Their surface is
amphoras are known from Tiritaki,^6arkel^lAd Chersonesos,all

other amphoras,
two flat\andles
grooved. Similar
dating from

9th-10th centuries. Very near in its shape is another amphora with an inscription.
^found in one^dnovo

and dated in .aii, the beginnings of loth century.

During the 10th century,the shape ohggea considerably. The^SSflixP^Sl the
.rsaoool

becomes narrower
tne
XHxmBXBxaHixmsxBxprssaHixdanra
and it takes an actual piriform uj.shape.
Important changes ma^ be traced
the neck and
handles. Sometimes
the neck becomes narrower,higher and the handles more massive, (fig.4:5),
sometimes the handles are becoming flat and the neck broader,funnel-shaped.

lfig.4:4). .The "P^Part of the hadlcs is mostly attached almost to the rim.

Clay IS iWe orWfwith quaroite grains or »lth ochre of various colours.
Their dimensions are different. (The length may reach 43 cm and majdm. 24 cm.)
tii This type Of amphoras is
^ mermchant
ouse was found there near the southern fortification wall.and with the amplras,

252

there was pottery of 10th - 11th centuries, coins of 10th century and plumb seals
dating from the first half of 11th century.^ atmiiarrampi..x«,r«r.rtawt A
arss amount of these amphoras was found in Chersontsos.where they are dated by
the coins of Basileus I and Basileus 11.^^

Along with the piriform amphoras,

another type

—e With pointed bottom existed during 10-Uth centuries (fig.4.).

5.0^
-

(252)

7 -

Tney are a late development of early mediaeval amphoras of 5th - 6th centurieSf
^
/•
with shorter,less pronounced lip and flattened,broader hadles
(in
section^

attached almost to the lip.

Amphoras of this type of of

or red clay, their lengt^i reach 61 cm.

The neck is narrow,flat hadles are attached just below the rim.

5)

Considering the amphoras of 9th - 11th centuries^we cannot ommit one

peculiarity,noticed already by Jacobson in the Pontic areai^^ the stampps
(fig.7). They are usually stamped on the shoulder or es-tiiHX above on the

handles.

ai^amphoras found in Bulgaria has®stamps,but it was

common in all coastal areas of the Black Sea: in Southern Russia,in Roumania
and in tne Byzantine area. 5) On the upper part of some amphoras,there are

graffiti, single letters,monograms,signs and various diawisgs incised lines.

Uig.8:l-ll).
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All the stamps on the amphoras represent waders
owiict/-

IS incised

marks, fl name of a

on an amphora from Preslav 2) and

on a handle of an

amphora from Pliska. ^Isome marks on the Bulgarian amphoras are paralleled
in Dinogetia (fig.8:6,8,ll)f'^The mark fig,8:8 is known not only from Rouma nia,
but also from Russia, Also the well-known sign of property of the Rurik
dynasty is very similar. 5 ^ Some Byzantine stamps were found on some amphoras

(fig.7:l,# 2, 4-6),^^ The amphoras with Byzantine stamps were certainly
imported from this part of world. It is^ impossible to suppose that

in

our

well-developed pottery workshops on our settlements of 9th-llth centuries
no ampnoras were produced,if there are various shapes xsdxKaxxs of various

clays found here, as e,g,in Preslav.

The uniformity of shapes ^ can be

explained by common cultural tradition and by

interrelations of the countries

around the Black Sea, It is no reason to suppose that the only production
centres of amphoras were the Byzantine Empire and south Russia and explain

all other finds as imports from these two countries,as Barnea explained
the amphoras from Dinogetia.

An important place among the amphoras of lOtn-llth centuries have the ampho
ras with flat bottom, i.e. amphoroid stamnoi (fig.4:6,7,8)There are often

found in Mediaeval settlements,and not in small amounts. According to their
shape, the amphoroid stamnoi are very close to the stamnoi with horizontal

handles,but the two handles bring them near to the amphoras.

Two amphoroid stamnoi from Pliska may be

the earliest (fig.4:6,7).9)

One of them Ulg.4:6)is of huff clay (height 24 cm, dm.l3 om)|pirlfoim

tody with the maw.width in ^lle centre. The handles are rather hig.neck
first conical and then cylindrical. Neck and shoulder are decorated by
tmBSUiiSr

•'

• .

.

. .^.•i;irotiJRF..*'3.:

.

- _ •

-

5.0S?
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groups of grooves.

8

1

-

Closely similar neck and shoulder has an amphora from

tam grave XXXIII in Pliska,^^^
The second amphoroid stamnos (fig.4:7) is of buff clay and is decorated by
mechanically incised latticed rhombs (height JO cm). The body is cylin

i

drical, the bottom flat; narrow neck ends in a funnel-shaped mouth. Two

bow-shaped handles of elipsoid section

connect the middle of the neck with

the lowest shoulder. Massive body and the potter's technique
255

connect the

amphoroid stamnos with the aailprotobulgarian pottery from Pliska grave XXXIII,

which is dated in 8th-9th century SzSz

and with the pottery from the cemetery

in Novi Pazar,which dates from 8th century.
Analogical amphoroid stamno^t. were found

century.

2)
in Romania and dates from 9th

In the Bucnarest museum is also one sample coming from Pliska.

These amphoroid stamnoi

were still in use in the 9th century. Together

with the stamnoi, they become one of the characteristic pottery shapes of this

period.

The is shape remains almost the same, only the body becomes narrower

and elongateet. One distinguishing criterion is the
of production.

clay and technique,

Tne buff amphoroid stamnoi did not almost occur; in 10th century

they were made of red,

-Srx or orange clay. The upper part of them is

glazed (fig,4:8). Also the buff-blackish pottery is rare. Such ampnpras were
foimd in Preslav with a coin and other materials from 10th century,^

They are Known also

from Bliska, ^•'popina,'^^ Razgrad^^ and from otner

mediaeval settlements witn the materials of 10th - 11th centuries. Exact

parallels come from SoMtnern Russia

and from Roumania.^*^^ This

was

found(s^ll in late contexts ^12txi century), but only like a rare late tr^ditiohc
The ampiioroid stamnos from Eninao, distr.kazanlak ^fig.y), whicn contained
S
.
11)
ftOTDper
Lopper coins
coins of
o*f 12th
lP"fcn century,is
nPYi'hn-rv^T <: a late
arcnaic shape,but in its technique
it reminds tne household pottery of 12tu and 13th centuries. It is of red

clay, it has well-fired thin walls and asis andteincised decoratiox^ produced in
a mechanical way.

Some ampnoroid stamnoi have some marks on tne bottom,otners
or neck. vfig.8: 12-15).

on

shoulder

XXX

Concerning the ampnoras of 9th - 10th centuries we saw that they undergone
Kxfisfxsi Changes,marked well especially in tne lower part of the body,whicn
becomes narrower. During tne second half of lOtn and the beginnixxgs of 11th

important

centStries ,the amphoras gam a regular piriform shape. This fW!s preserved

-
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neck

through the 11th century,but there is an evolution of
handles.

The neck

and

is becoming narrower and longer and the mouth

is becoming broader,(everted in a broad flat ring, which is usually
rounded. The handles become flat and broad,the

rise

the lip and then return low towards the shoulder.
256

12)

th&Brtrg^g=es above

Parts of such

amphoras were found in Pliska (fig. 10)^^^ and Silistra.

They are

known also from Dinogetia,where they are dated in the 1st half of 11th

century?^ Fragments of such amphoras wfes usually found in the Sla

vonic level of Sarkel,dating from loth-llth centuries,^^and also in
the Dnjeprtarea. ^^Most of the amphoras of this type were found in
Constantinople

in the quarter of Mangans; they are dated in 10th and

11th centuries.They were most popular in tXt 11th century.

Very near to these amphoras are two others,found in the sea near

Sozopol (fig. 11)"^^ - they are made of pink clay. The body is finely
grooved,the neck high,the handles of eliptical section

are attached

to the lip,then they are rising hi^| over its level and then return
straightly to the shoulder. The closest paralles come from a hut
257

in Dinogetia
and are dated in the second half21 of 11th. century.
t
j.
^
This type is also known from southern Russia, 'where it meets ia=^ts-

sinother type of amphora dated in 11th - 12th centuries. As it
in other parts of the Black Sea region from the llth-12th centuries

and it our country it was nei^fe^found with the earlier material o f
loth century, nor with any later,e.g. from 13th century,we may date
it in 11th -

12th centuries B.C.

It seems that these amphoras repre

sent the end of development of mediaeval piriform amphoras.

We cannot accept the opinion of A.1.Jakobson,who means that the

piriform amphoras

with flat

(ill.on fig. 10) is a transit

ional type,from which the broad,almost globular amphoras^^like
the amphora from Resebar (fig.12) have developed. We do not believe
that the broadly vaulted amphoras of little size that were found
in the upper levels of Chersonesos, Eski-Kermen and Sarkel and date
from the boundary between the 12th and 13th centuries,partly from the

Hthf^ whiaii are in their shape RKixiaKXfKHmxtliJE near to the
amphoras of loth century with broad feiffe bod^y^ very short neck
and bow-like handles,attached to the rim,from which the piriform

amphoras started-.-'Xi^zWXtiisxsaaiBxwzthxtksxaBiphBra The same can be
said about the amphora found in the church of Pantokratosr in
258

Resebar (fig.12),^ which closely resmbles those from southern
Russia. Even

this Bulgarian amphora has a broad, spherical-

bieonical body (height 55-57 cm),it is decorated by narrow slight

[

.

•.°

••

I

; • •

*>'

I ,-'
\2b^)

grooves.

5.10

- 10 -

The feaaty neck is veiy short,witn a lip ring; the handles hign,l» bow-

shaped, attached to tne mouth and low on the snoulder,of almost circular section.

Another ampnora from Wesebar fig. 13)^ is ^ransitional type between trgtwgen
tnese of the lOtn century and those from nesebar of 12th-13tn centuries. Its

small dimensoiu, general outline and the decoration coxisisting of rounded flutes

come near to the lOtn century samples. Flat,broad, high-loopect haxidles attacned

to the rim of very snOrt neck connects this ampnora with the amphora from the
PantoKrator cnrurcn. This amphora is very similar to a piece from tne Kobjanovsito

gradisnte (.Kob^janovo nill-fort) in Worth Causasus, dated by associated finds in
11th century,

2/

'i'o

Sin fT o I*s,

and also^one afipra from Dinogetia which dates from

llth-12tn

centuries. 3) Another similar amphora KasxfaHHdxiH was found in Eski-kermen and

is dated by tne coins in 12th-13tn centuries.'''^
An amphoroid stamnos from Trgovishte vfig.iS 14),full of 12th century coins,
/iwtsziv

must be added to tnefT^ii - 13th century amphoras. Against the amphoroid staiunos
from Enino, distr.of Kazanlak, tnis is of orange—red clay, the body is oval ^neiglkt
2ts,2 cm, dm.of the body 18 cm),/Mgh narrow neck and two flat handles atteched

below the mouth,wnere they form a ring arouiid the neck. Tnis vessel of relilatively
259

,

little dimensions was apparently made for a household use,as well as other
amphoroid stamnoi. A similar wessel was found in Dinogetia.

Before ending the discussion of 10th—12tii century amphoras we may add still one

•;

amphoroid vessel from Dimitrovo l^Pernik) (fig,15).^^ It is almost cylindrical,
with everted lip and two flat nandles. Tne whole body is coverdd by sxignt,nardly
visible rounded flutes. It is made of orange-red clay (^height 34,5 cm, dm.of the

bottom 12 cm). This amphoroid vessel was fovind with two jugs,apparently lltn-12th
century vessels and with iron implements in a fort, fortified in lltn century by
Kraker. It snows that even this vessel may be dated ixi llth-12th centuries.

The impression tha^(duri^ 12th-13th centurie3>amphora3 have little variantioms

and are only rareifis correct. During the 14th century the amphoras disaapear,their

place taklhrother vessels ^both for transports and storing. It is quite probable
,i
,

tnat the amphoras disappear with the Turkish occupation,there could be used
instead of them.

Actually,we find al|g^^ the time axter the Turkish occupation some vessels
resembling amphoras. .

vessel of

in a Turkish

level of 16th - 17th centuries Si in the centre of Sophia on a ground of "Mnistry

of heavy machinery" (#ig.l6).l^ It is, actually, ashape mixed of amphora,stamnos
and jug; only the two handles resemble an amphora.

We do not think that this article is an exhaustive study of all the types of

-

xl -

nue

(260) mediaeval amphoras existing in our country,but we hope to be able to faiiEK

this work later. The purpose of this artiEiBXwasxtHX publication of Bulgarian
mg5.iaeval amphoras was to bring att&ition to the use and distribution of this

type of vessel in the western part of the Black Sea area,which may also help to
date the meiaeval layers/levels.
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J. Gangova, "Mediaeval amphorae in Bulgaria," Bulletin of the ArohaeolOKioal
Institute [of Bulgaria], XXII, 1959, pp. 243-262 (pp.261-2 are a sumniary in French).

p#243

The archaeological exploration of the mediaeval settlements since 1944 brought

to light largo amounts of ceramic material.

It is already possible to go further

the

instudying the typology and chronology of mediaeval pottery.

These studies have not yet

brought a definite ohronoloogy of household pottery but it is already possible to date

by them the settlement finds to some extent.

The situation of the study of mod.

have

amphoras is hovrevor different.

been

Some samples already published, but most of them

have not been thnnoughly studied even -Of many are exhibitid in our museums.

The

principal difficulty is caused by the finding-circumstances. Most of them were
found without context and only little is recorded about the rest.
••i \

possible to go further without having a we11-dated material.

It would not be

During the last years

more sKtHzlKixsk^astaxwaxaxsxsxxxtei exoavations were made which yielded relatively
much well-dated pottery and among these well-dated complexes also wine-amphoras were
not uncommon.

So for example a house of a merchant was excavated in Preslav with

8 amphoras and more fragments, all well dated.

Such material was also found in

other trenches in Preslav, amd also in Pliska, Gigen, Rasgrad, Popina and others.

l-'iM''- •

So I started in 1951 my studies of mediaeval amphoras frmn Bulgaria and I should try

attempt their chronological classification, naturally as far as the material allows^
>.24*

In 1951 Jaoobson published a chronological classification of mediaeval amphoras from
2
__
O Q/i »vg.
'4
H,
the Pontio area,
and later the mediaeval amphoras from Istria and BinogetiaV
For

the study of early mediaeval amphoras, the finds from Bulgarian museums are very

important especially those from the Vth to^VII th centuries A.D.

2

Many of the early

best

amphoras tram jstkaxxm our museums are without any record or at i«**t only with a

finding®place. The number of samples from real exoavations are mostly not very
so

exactly dated and thxagk wo have only a few fixed points for the chronology.

If we

ghould put them in a chronological series wo must help ourselves with parallels from
^ . Vkmt they are well-dated. Even the comparable finds from south Russia are
gistria

••'

'V.yi' •

v'V''

^.ot
•• 2

(p. 244)

•

relatively well-dated.

t.

Still very bloee to the Roman amphorae frpm the 4th century A.D* is one

amphora in the Archaeological museum of Vama (figal^l)* without any recoivi.

5)

It is of reddish clay,its body is o^indrical,bottom rounded, the neck hiijigh
cylindrical with rounded broad lip and two little handles. All the surface is

decorated by horisontal flutes ( h» 43 cm, max dm. 18,5 cm). Iti shape is almost
a
4)
undistingushable from tha late Rcsnan

amphoraa from Myrmekeion and from an amphora

found in the low level of Dinogetia.which is dated in the 3rd - beginnings of the

5)
4th century A.D.

It is very similar to the Vama amphora, but the cylindrical

body is a little narrower and elongated.

Close to our amphora is^a piece found in Sudja,

6)

.according to Jakobson oontemn7)
orary with the Sudja cemetery,i.e. of 5th century. It is the best parallel to our
piece.
Vtf f

To the early mediaeval amphorae, the elongated ssta^les with pointed bottom

should be added, (fig.1:2.3). Theiy are usually of tka an orange clay, their length
reaches 50 cm. They have a high,broadly opened neck with well-pronounced rounded
S.--

lip. The handles are little, rough and

pressed a little towards the bi

The bott(M end is similar to the amphoras from the C&laHoal Antiquity.and the whole
body from neck to bottom decorated by rounded flutes • The handle is attached Inov

deep below the lip,at the middle of the neck,what distinguish them from tiee later
pieces .

Itoin^ such anphorae were found ih our country by chance.
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8)

Only in Gigen they

were found during a regular excavation. Here they were found in a level above

the destroyed temple of Fortuna.with the pottery dating from IV-VI.centuries and
1)

with coins of 6th century.

Similar amphoras

were found in southern Russia. One sample in the Chersonesoa

a)
museum is dated by Jakobson Sn the same period {5th-6th century).
Such amphoras were mostly found in our ooastal settlements and in Northeast

'ft V

Ml

Z!

A V

-

3

'•• •

'' m

5"•^'3

-
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Bulgaria,where thoy were in use during 5th and 6th centuries, Some archaeologists
1

3'

held them mxam incorrectly for Slavonic and dated then much later (Sth-loth cent.)!
j

ohcnAe.^

!j Only jlittle diffaront from th^^type af amphcraa described'IX a the amphora fig,
i
ij;5
from!^i l2Vor,distr.Burgas, now in the Arch,inuaeum in Sophia,4) Its body is

<iylindrioal,elongated

55 om), Suoh an amphora was found in Petrovdoljdistr,

I'rovadij ,
J

The 4gnphora fig, 1;4 from the distr.of Preslav has a pointed bottom of a type

// .
^from all others of this type. Similar amphoras ware found in Chersoneseoe
/'different
' May,be it is slightly later stage, as the 7th century amphoras do not havo\f' foot.

Two early llediaeval amphoras with pointed bottom are of another chape (fig,lj

/: 6,7), One (fig, 1:6) was found during an excavation of a hill fort near Popinl^

://
/
y

digtr,Sili8tren,

7)

It is of coarse fabric,the ci^y being red. The body is oylindriwifeb'-

cal,with conical upper part (25 cm high). High broad neck,i/^outK^averte«j[,two
handles of circular 8eotioa,attachod just below the lip, A similar amphora ms
8)
vfiund in Galata, distr, of Vama,

\ Two amphoras oomo from ancient settlements cf the'bad epoch,whioh were

:-V"

aboniahed: in the time of tribal migrations from the north.

It is shown

by the finds from these settlements. The early level on the "Gradishte'* (hill-

\

\

fort) in Popintis dated in 4th-6th cent. 9) During the excavation of the Bhracian
lo)

settlement of Galata,a

destroyed in 6th century

from 6th century were found.

All this enables to date the amphorae from Popin

and Galata in 5-6th century A,D,

12)

and a hoard of coins

The same shape is known from Histria from

13)
early 6th century.
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The second amphora (figs,l,7 and 2)frQtm Obaor (Gjuzeken).distr,Burgas, is a
chance find at the fort wall of the settlement.1) It is/ dfreddish clay aBd;=44%tle
0U(.6f.

cm). In its shape the amphora reminds a spindle - it is sharnlv

lB«*SBtsribbed_,_

*

£bitnix 1the handles are xexy crude and like not belonging to the vessel.

v ;/

Broad rounded flutes ooverjJ the whole body, , The txxsM irregular places give

ullil/irt--'

•#*ii

J

-4 >

\
:

a good informtion about the technique in vrhioh the amphora vraa produced.

(247)

If TAie look up on the latest monumenta coming from Obzor,wo oan see that they
are; all of 5th-ith centuries. This settlement shared the fate of Histria,

Popina and others, i.e. the life in it disappeared in 7th century. It leads to
the conclusion that this amphora,ivhioh oan not be ^rlior than from 5th oentuiy.
dateal from 5th"6th century. This dating is prooved also by other evidence,

:t

2)

Near to the Obzor amphora ar^ amphorae from Histria found in the two last
i

3)

Sanrais Late Roman levels,dated hotweon 570 end 610,

248

The amphora from Obzor

I

.finds also a parallel in em amj^hora from an early mediaeval cemeteiry near

ti <"* Agoj8ki aul on the Caucasian coist of the Black Sea,whioh is dated in 6th - 7th

'
1)
II 4'
/ cekituries,
v¥'
*• .tJ"

.'t'
•*• ,ftV-

IJV* - ;:

fj

In ordor to finish the early* mediaeval amphorao,we must mention another
type of amphorae with heavy proportions, (fig,l;8, and 3), It seams to be
further development of the similar amphorae of the 5th century towards the

popular form of the mediaeval amphorae. The body of thise amphoras is very broad,

I.

the bottom rounded,the neck short and broader, the handles perpendicular
and the body are

whxaiiiwzxiwxaxtxxiMinnxihaxiiiliae The shoulder ±x decorated by narrow grooves,]

thexxnjmnixnfxtinxiaiAy Such amphorae were found in our country on several
3)
sites.

Exact

parallels we find on the northern coast of the Balok Sea, One

such anphora has been found in CheroonesoB with the pottery dating from 5th-6th
4)

osnturiesand with the coins of Zenon and Justinian, According to Jacobson,thi8
3)

type of amphoras *»8 widely used in the Pontic area during the 6th century.

Same parallels waxfjai were found also in Roumania, In Suoidava (Tshe}ej) was
CoultK.

a

an amphora from 6th oentut^Vound in tkt* part of the fortress ,jA*«iKi
i»y where the Byzantine soldiers lived.

®)

The dArljr madiaeval amphorae.wiiiioh wa were studying,oan be divided in two

i

:Y

1 '•

4

.? 1(249)

» 5 -

main groups. - amphoras with elongated bodyand pointed bottom.and in those

with rounded bottom. They are the two main shapes ,\vhich with iaxsAissxirnxxxxx
later times-,

greater or loss important ohanges lived on into theiXgtha^ 10th, even tFtho
13th century),

, 1 r

/

, / jk special important place among the Mediaeval amphoras of the 8th and 9th
,'/• c^enturies
//
takes the amphora from the tiuimlus 33 in Pliska (fig.4;l),6)it differs

V- f

/

from early mediaeval amphoras,knovsa from our country and also from the later

ones by its characteristic shape. . It has a spherical body, high cylindrical m
^neck

It-

mDttfch and two boy<-liked handles from nook to the shoulder base. It is covered

n'

'

/ '•
/.</ /'(
with narrow grooves, (it is 30,5 cn high, nnx.dm. 25,5 cm).
ftWBJciiw An upper part of a similar amphora (neck with the upper part of
\
ibs body.
9)
shoulder and handle^coraes
from the same tumulus,from the upper part of iha
i

If we take into consideration t^t these amphoras were associated with the pottery
from 8th - 9th centuries, we must date them in 8th - 9th centuries as well,
11)

First of them started already in 6th century.
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The most characteristictyptof amphoras froDi 8th-9th centuries isi illustrated
on fig. 4:2 and 5, It has a broad bioonioal body with broad upper part and
\

rounded bottom, it la made of
or yellowish clay. Sometimes it may be mmrnxmA
white cover on it (engoba). Almost the whole body is decorated with deep

liorisontal grooves. The upper and lower part of the vessel were apparently made
separately,there are visible traces of tae joint

There are considerable differences in the shapAs of neck and handles among
these amphoras. The amphora from Svishov (fig.3) has very low neck and two
looped handles of siroular section raising above the lip. The same neck and

handles has an amphora found in the ruins i%f Drastar (Sili8tra)/^B well as
another one found near Kranevo, distr, of 7arna,2) Similar amphoras were found

ia the palaee built by Basileus I. in the quarter of Mangana in Constantinople5)
eiHHH

k50)
-

The sane

was popular in the Byzantine empire during the 9th and 10th

centuries.
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6 -

Even in Kiev a similar amphora t;as fovind.^^

The aaphoras of the second variant have a relatively low neck and two massive

horizontal handles with parallel flutes(fig.4:2). They are a little looped,their
upper end being ^^^^ached^j^st below the rim. The amphoras of this type (complete
samples or fragments) /^during the excavations of many mediaeval settlements in

our country: in Popina,distr.Silistrcnj)piiska,2) car Asen (dfetr.Silistren),
Prcslav and Varna,^ always in the context of 9th - 10th centuries.
Amphoras of the same type are further Imovm even from other settlements

around the Black Sea: from Chersonesos, Sarkel^nd Binogetia.®) The Chersonesos
samples are well dated by the coins of 9th - 10th centuries; in Sarkel they
come solely from the lower leveh wliich is not later than 10th ceAtuiy.^^ In
Dinogetia they were fouiid in the earliest level of the feudal settl-muent of the
loth and 11th centuries.

'

In the sane time with the type mentioned,there exist®- also other amphoras,
"
ongabcd,
priform-like
bodjr,narrow
neck and
two flat Similar
handles
attached
to^ the
uppersxiitxiE
part of nock
(fig.s)!^)
Their surface
is grooved.
|y'

15^'' •

10'

araphoras

Itnotm "f^ron TiritiW

14)

• • ^^.ritaki, Sarkel aM Chersonosos, ^^all dating from
^•tn—ioth centuries. Verv nem» Sn -i-t-n r,
.
•m'k
shape is anotner amphora with an inscription.

G^Jieadnovo

and dated in wsmciy the beginnings of 10th century.

,

considerably.

loportont ohanecn «= be traced

iue

tbe necTc and xftfi bandlee. oo-«ttees

ones narrovfer,higher and the handles more massive, (fig,4: 5),
becoming flat and the neck broader, funnol-.shaped.

Clav* is

the rim.
or^te^xth quarcite grains or withattached
oohro ofalmost
varioustocolours,
^2.fi''erent.(The length may reach 42 cn and maxda. 24 cm.)

wL

Tell III llT

252

'Traphoras is lmowni(^ly f r o n A morEChont

fortification wall,and with the anp^ras,

LtZ ::or:r^
^h centu.es,00.. of .th century and plumb loals'
ir.eai.,. ^
half of llth centurj^ ^ !W^iaxx«Dq:iiEr8ExwEXEx±BE»t A
- Line Of B:snri:nr::i::3r^^ Cherson^os,where they are dated by

Alcug .fith the pirifom ampho.ras, ifceKXttgxikw^tiatk^ii.tk
of amphoras with pointed bottom existed during lO-Uth

9,o7
-

(252)

7 -

They are a late development of eai'lj*' mediaeval amphoras of 5th —6th centuries*

with shorter*less pronounced lip and flattened*broader hadles ^n section^
attached almost to the lip.

Amohoras of this tvpe of of

or red clay, their lon^l^^ reach 61 cm.
3)

The neck is narrow*flat hadles are attached just below the rim.

Considering the amphoras of 9th - 11th centuries, we cannot omrait one
.
peculiarity*notiGed already by Jacobson in the Pontic
nreaj 4) the stanpps
•V

^"

'if-:

(fig.?). They are usually stamped on the shoulder or ^

ikEX above on the

handles. lSrs°S^H?^tmphoras found in Bulgaria haa®3tnMps,bttt it was
..

common in all coastal areas of the Black Sea; in Southern Russia*in Roumania

Vv

and in the Bysantine area,

On the upper part of some amphoras,there are

graffiti, single letters,monograms, signs and various traiiXEga incised lines.

(fig.8;l-ll).
254

All the staiaps on the suuphoras represent tradcTB

marks, h name of a-sj

on a
a handle
handle of
of an
is incised on an amphora from Preslav^^ and on
amphoi-a from Plislca, %'i^one marks on the Bulgarian aitphoras are paralleled
in Binogetia (fig.8:6,8,ll)5^Tho nark fig.0;8 is known not only from Ro\mia nia.

but also from Russia. Also the T/ell-known sign of property of the Rurih

3) Some Byzantine stamps xrero found on seme amphoras
dynasty is very similar.''

(fig.7:l,^ 2,4-6).^^ The amphoras v/ith Byzantine stamps were certainly
imported from this part of vjorld. It isriS^ssible to suppose thaj^^in our
well—developed pottery workshops on oux' settlements of9thr«llth centuries

(^o~amph^^ wer^producedyjri~^here ai^various shapes aKdxKsrra of vazloua
clays found here, as e,gjin Preslav.

The uniformity of shapes t6 can be

ezplai.ned by common cultural tradition and by interrelations of the councriea
around the Black Sea.

It is no reason to suppose that the only production

centres of amphoras were the Byzantine Empire and south Russia and explain
all other finds as imports from these two countries,aB Bamoa explained

the '•mphoras from Binogetia.'^^
An important place among the amphoras of lOth-llth centuries have the ampho

ras with flat bottom, i.e. enphoroid staianoi (fig.4:6,7,0).'^^Thei'e are often
found in riodiaoval. settlements,and not in small amovmts. According to thein
shape, the anphoroli stamnoi are very close to the stamnoi with horizontal
handles,but the two handles bring them near to the amphoras.

Two anphoroifi(; stamnoi from Pliska may be leng

the earliest (fig.456,7)^^

One of them (flg,4;6^is of buff clay (height 24 cm, dm,15 cm).'''^Sh'pirifoi7a
body with the max.width in

centre. The handles are rather big,neck

first conical and then cylindrical. Heck and shoulder are decorated by

p

8 -
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groups of gra?oves.

•

'

• /

Closely similar neck and shoulder has an amphora from

±BH grave XXJCIII in Pliska.^^^
The second amphoroid stsnnos (fig.4:7) is of huff clay end is decorated hy
mechanically incised

latticed rhomhs (height 50 cm). The body is cylin

drical, the bottom flat; narrow neck ends in a funnel-shaped mouth. Two
box'f-Bhaped handles of elipsoid section

connect the middle of the neck with

the lowest shoulder. Massive body and the potter's technique

255

connect the

amphoroid stomnos with the Kaxlprotobulgarian pottery from Pliska grave XJiXIIl,
which is dated in Oth-9th centur;;;"
and with the pottery from the cemetery
in Kovi Paear,x;hich dates from 8th century,
Analogical aLiphoroid stamno<ir wei'e fo'md

in doumania and dates from 9th

century,
In the Bucharest museum is also one semple coning f^on Pliska.
Those amphoroid stannoi were still in use in the 9th century. Together

with the stannoi, they become one of the characteristic pottery shapes of this
period. The xx shcape remains almost the same, only the body becomes nai'rowor
elongateti. One dicting^^ishing criterion is the clay and teclinique,

;
•;

. ,,

product-ion. The buff amphoroid stannoi did not almost occur; in 10th centur^'

h t h e y vfere made of red,

:

as or orange clay. The upper part of then is

glased (fig,4:8), Also the buff-blackish pottoiy is raro. Such amphoras were
found in Proslav xfith a coin and other materials from 10th centuiy,^^
.

They arc knovm also

from Pliska,'^''popina,kasgrad^ and from other

°®Qiaoval settlements with the natcrials of 10th - 11th conturies, Ewact

parallels come from Soiwthei-n Russia

and from Rovmania.^^^ This ^f^vaa

founS^^f^ll in late contexts (l2th century), but only like a x-aro late
The aixphoroid stacnos from Eninao, dic.tr.Kaac-alak (fig,9),which contained

stopper coins of 12th cer.tury,ic a late archaic shape,but in its tecnniquo
it reminds the household pottery of 12th and 15th centuries. It is of red

clay, it has well-fired thin walla ar.d ^3 ani^inciscd decoration produced in
a nochanical way.

Some amphoroid stannoi have some marks on the bottom,othors on tkK shoulder
or neck, (fig.St 12-15)4

^
XXX
k

smphorae of 9th - 10th centuries we saw that they undergone
changes,marked well especially in the lower part of the bodj^j^hich
bcconoa narrower. Ihiring the second half of 10th and the beginnings of lith

centiriesjtho amphoras gain a regular piriform shape. This

preserved

-..1

-
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9 -

through the 11th century,but there is an evolution of

neck and

handles. The neck is becoming narrower and longer and the mouth
+k& yiv.1 .

is

broader,^e^rted in a broad flat ring, which is usually

rounded.

The handles become flat and broad,thea rise

the lip and then return low towards the shoulder.

256

1 ?)

above

Parts of such

amphoras were found in Pliska (fig.and Silistra.^*^They are
known also from Dinogetia,where they are dated in the 1st half of 11th
p ^

centuryr'^ Fragments of such amphoras wrre usually found in the Slavonic level of Sarkel, dating from loth-llth centuries,

"5)

and also in

the Dnjepr^area. '^^Most of the amphorae of this type were found in
Constantinople

in the quarter of Kangans; they are dated in 10th and

11th centuries."''^ They were most popular in tEt 11th century. ^
Very near to these amphoras are two others,found in the sea near

Sozopol (fig.11)'^^ - they are made of pink clay. The body is finely
grooved,the neck high,the handles of eliptacal section

are attached

to the lip,then they are rising hi;^^ over its level and then return
straightly to the shoulder. The closest paralles come from a hut

257

in Dinogetia and are dated in the second half of 11th century.
This type is also known from southenj Russia,
another type of amphora dated in 11th -

1

'

p \

'where i t meets

12th centuries. As i t

in other parts of the Black Sea region from the llth-12th centuries

and it our country it was neS-^ii®?ound with the earlier material o f
loth century, nor with any later,e.g. from 13th century,we may date
it in 11th -

12th centuries B.C.

It seems that these anphoras repre

sent the end of development of mediaeval piriform amphoras.

V/e cannot accept the opinion of A. L. Jakobson, who means that the

piriform amphoras

with flat

(ill.on fig. 10) is a transit

3)
ional type,from which the broad,almost globular amphoras,'like
the amphora from ilesebar (fig. 12) have develojied. V/e do not believe

that the broadly

vaulted amphoras

of little size that were found

in the upper levels of Chersoneeos, Eski-Kermen and Sarkel and date

from the boundary between the 12th and 13th centuries,partly from the

14th|^ schxah are in their shape uistxfarxframxthK near to the
amphoras of loth century with broad

bod^y very short neck

and bow-like handles,attached to the rim,from which the piriform
amphorae ctarted^r-XXXrxxfhisxBjimsxwithxtiiBxaDiphiara The same can be

said about the amphora found in the church of FantokratoKr in

25®

Neeebar (fig, 12),^^ v/hich closely reembles those from southern
Russia. Even

this Bulgarian amphora has a broad, spherical-

biconical body (height 55-57 cm),it is decorated by narrow slight

-
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grooves.

10 -

The haily neck is very short,tritlx a lip ring; the handles lii£;]a,tr hoxr—

shaped, attached to the month and low on the shoxilder,of almost circnlar section.

Another amphora from Hcsehar (fig. 13)^^is aitransitioaal type bctvreen
A

these of the 10th century and those fi'om Nesebar of 12th-13th centuries. Its

small dimensoin, general outline an<'' the decoration consisting of rounded flutes

come near to the 10th centui-'y sanpies. J'lat,brood,"iiigh-loopGoL handles attached
to the rim of verj' short neck conixects this amphora with the amphora from the
Pantokrator chrurch. This nnphorn is ror;','- similar to a piece from the Kobjanovsko

gradiahto (hobjanovo hill-fort) in North Causasus,dated by associated finds in

11th century,and also^one^K^uri:^from Linogetia vrhic.h. dates from llth-12th
centuriefi, 5) ihiothcr similar ajaphora zsExfain^dxia: was foxuxd in Eslci-Kenaen and
is dated by the coins in 12th-l3th centuries.

An amphorcid stamncs from Trgoviahte (fig.iS 14),full of 12th. centuiy coins,

lust bo addod to the•'112th - 13th centuiy auphoras* Against tho aaphox-oid stai-uios
from Enxno, distr. of hafsfa-.lak, tills is of orange—red clay, the body is oval (height
28,2 cm, on.of tho bodj'- 18 CTi),/1iTgh narrow neck and two flat handles attcchcvd

below the inouth,where they form a ring p-round the neck. This vessel of reiiJatively
259

liti,le dimensions was apparently made for a household use,as irell as other

amphoroid stannoi. Asimilar wcssoX -.las found in Dincaotia."^

Before endj.ng the diacucr.'ion of 10t.ti—12th cexitury amphoras we may add still one

amphoroid vocsel f-or, Dimitrovo (Pernik) (fig. 15).^^ It is almost cjaindricnl,
xfith everted ?.ip and two flat handles. The whole body is coverdd by slight,hardly
visible roixnded flutes. It is made of orange-red clay (height 34,5 cm, dm.of the

botcom 12 crO. Tlxiu aaplxoroid vessel was found with two jugs,apparently llth-12th
century vessels and xrith iron iwjjlG ieats in a fort, fortified in lltii century by
T{raker. It choxfo that even this vessel may bo dated in llth-12th centuries.

The improEslori tha^c (during 12th-3 ?th centuries>iaphoras have little variantiona
and are only rarc^fis correct. During the 14th coxitury tho amphoras diaaapear, their
place tai:c/other vessels^both for transports and storing. It is quite prcbable
tnat tho anphoras disappear with tho Turkish occupation,there could be used
instead of them.

2<30

Actually,we find al^o^^^rom the time
rcsemoling amphoras. , ForoxT^ vesseh of

the Turkish occupalion some vessels
found ^ Turkish

level of 16th - 17th conturioo Sr in the contrc of Sophia on a ground of "lUnistxr)-

of heavy nachxnery" (f3,g.i6),,^ It

actually a shape mixed of amphora,stamnoo

and jug, only the two handles resraable on a^nhora.

W9 do not tMnk tlxat this article is an exhaustive study of all the types of

; It.

TMiMl^BHHBBWillllMMBIliii
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(260) mediaeval amphoras existing in our coimtry^bnt \re liopo to be able
this work later.

The purpose of this STEiiEiExiiasxiax publication of Bulgarian

mediaeval amnliorao vras to bring att&ition

to the use and distribution

of rhic

type of veosel in the wostein pai't 01 che Black iloci. area.j'jhich may also heln to

date the mc^aoval layei's/levele.
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06p. 1. AMCpOpH OT V—VII B.

J - OT B.PH. 6« ..acnopr : 2, V- or npewsBCKO : 5 •or c. MaCy;, (Ko;,apoBrpaacKo, ; J- or c. MsBop iBypracKO) :
or c. noiiHHa (CHaHcrpencKo). paaKooKH 1954 r. ; 7 - or c. OSaop (BypracKoi ; «- c. CaaaHOBUB (BpmaHCK,.,
Fig. 1. Amphore V"—Vlle sicfele

KoT.™r^''
'XT •
''"rondla™ de Preslav : 5- do vIllaKe Izbul f.rrnndi™, da
da 1964,
qsi- 7 - do Vlafo
village Obaor
nZ (arrond.saemenl de Bourgaa) ; y-- «udo village Poploo
Salanovzi
larrondissemen,
larrondiaBement
de Sillstra),
da Vrataa,foullla.

G.02.
T

.
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Hpyrara aMcjDopa (o6p. l-;,2) ox 063op (FbOseKeH), BypracKO, e HaMepewa c;iycxepa Ha cxapoxo ce;iHme.' Th e ox MepBeHHKasa iviHHa
H c Ma;iKH pasMepH (A'b.n^HHa 23 cm). Ho ({jopMa aM(j)opaxa nanoMHH na Bpexeno -KbM AbHOxo HSBe^HTjJK CH.aHO cc cxecHHBa H BBBbpiuBa c e.aBa 3a6e.ae)KHMa n-bBKa. Th
HMa XHCHO H BHCOKO f bp.nO H ^BC .tt'brOBHAHH ApXiHCKH C H3n bKHa;i P'b6, KOHXO BXipBH
no ;rb.n>KHHa. ilpx.>KKHxe ca He6pe>KHo HspaooxeHH, rpySn h cHKam ca 4y>KAH na aMcjjoMaiiHO Kpafi KpenocTHaxa

Xvtljx.iM nl C. 06jop (llOMOpMaCKO)

••1

\

11

ilii

Obzor (arronclis-

de H'uirgas)

OOp. 3. AM(|)opa or BapHa
Fig. 3. Amphore de Varna, de pr(ivenance inconnue

paxa. lIlHpoKii Moo.neHH o'pa3;iH nokpHsax H3UH.no .xh/ioxo h. OxBbxpe no cxeHHxe na
(M't^opara /ihmm ••'•foio hcho .neHXbUHaxa xexHHKa iia H3pa6oxKa.
Xhi.ii.ihm .1.1 iioi .nea Bbpxy Hafl-K'bCHHre naMe.xHHUH, npon3xo>KAaiuH ox Ooao p,
• tp xf •' cnyMaHHo ;ia ca

HaMepcHH, lue bh^hm, qe ca Bce ox V—VI b. Cne.a,OBa-

'O xob iv.nHiue e c1104eJiH.n0 C'b46axa na Hcxpun^ flouHHa h apyxH, x. e. >KHBOxn>T
- o e ... ' Kbi na.i BepoHXHO oKo.no VII b. Tosa hh bouh 40 3aK4ioqeHHexo, ne h B'bnaxa a\' |">pa, kohxo hc Mo>Ke 4a 6x346 no-paHna ox V b., e ox V—VI b. HaxnpoB• ce ni' Hi.p>K;iaBa h ox yciiope4HUHxe, kohxo uaMHpaMe.

B4HH'..' no aMcfjopaxa ox 063op ca aMcjjopuxe ox HcxpuH,® oxxpuxH b 4Baxa noc.
H nna. la ox kbCHopHMCKaxa enoxa, kohxo ce oxnacHX Me>K4y 570—610 r.'^ Am4)o' AM(})..(mi.i e HaMcjieHa cjiynaflHO ox e.xiiH wMxcn Ha cenoro 11 ce naaw b c5HpKHTe na Apxeo.ioiH•IH My !• I' Mr.OctJMH (HHB. .ks 3961).

- 1"
11 . r

'"-m., -vS:.

b I) II d u r .1 .• li i. Uht. cx.'i., 457, fig. ,380.
. . M,

46-5.

o
^^3

R.^ManroBa
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ill

a

r •

' /iV*'

uop. "i.
4- H OT Vlll-X B. HaM(t)OpOBHnHB
(CH^iHCTpeHCKO).
p.3K0nKH
06p
4 rtAM(t)OpH
C10MHH Of VIII
XI

lft-.4 r. . .1, •>. 1. 1^

, _ „r M.IH.ia XXXlll
BIUHCKS, paSKOMKH
l. . 2 - n,pa3Koniin
C. IIO.IHHIBM.( 1.55 F e• 7 - 07 n^H.Ka
01 TbpKiBCKHTe
iH.MemeMHaIPHBllpecJiaB,
v ii 1

Fig. 4. Amphores VIIIb IXe sifecle et cruches amphoriques

f - ill. iiimulus XXXlll Pllska, foullles IHIH : 2 Ju village Popliia

. g 7 _de Pllska

d'etabl.asemeius de commetce de Preslav. foullles l9od, 1955 , 6. /

^^ ^ ^ ^_

R. WaHroBa
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Hafi-paanpocTpaHeHH « xapaKxepHH aa IX-X b. ca aMcl,opHTe, noKaaaHH Ha
o6p 4,5. Te HMai K-bCO HaOHTO TH.no, lUHpoKa ropna Macr h 3ao6.aeHO Jin.HO. HaioMeHH c,
or poaoBa h;ih >K-b;iTeHHKaBa iviHHa. rioHHKora orrope ca iiokphth c T-bH-bK n;iacT on
oma anroGa. 1Iohth uh.oto hm TH.no H.nn no-ro.HMara MacT ot Hero e Ha6pa3;ieHa c
.u,.6oko BpnaaHH xopnaoHTaaHH Cpaa^H. llpn resH aMtUopa Haii-^oope .nnwH
Ha a-bHOTO c ropnaTa nacT. ToBa noKaana, Me aMcjjopHre or ToaH thm ca ce H.apaooTBa
Ha ABe OTACAHH MaCTH, KOHTO HOCAe Ca 6hAH CbeAHHHHaHH.

•

• •t

'

I

1, - . n-' ' r'-.' • . :
'. 1. .'f n

• ,

2 : ' ; h , it'fti". 'iiu. ' i

..

•. ;«i. ViiJ

06]i. (i. A\ict)(ipa OT ('oaoiioa, IX Xii.
I'ig. li. Amphdri' do Siizupiil, 1X= X>' siecto

BAp-b>KKHTe HycTHCTo TCBH aMcl^opH iioKasBaT HSBecTHH pasAHMHH. AM^iopaTa OT

CbHIUOB (o6p. 5) HMB C-bBCeM HHCKO rT,pAO H ABB MBCHBHH AblOBHAHH AP'bWKH (

Kp-hPAO CeMCHHe, HaAHPHBTH HBA yCTHeTO. CblUOTO VCTHe HAp-b>KKH HMBT HaM(l)OpHTe,

HBMepeHH B pa.3BaAHHHTe HB flp-bCT-bp (CHAHCTpa),' KBKTO H BMCjjOpaTa, HSBBAeHa OT
MopeTo npH c. KpBHeBO, BapneiicKO.^ Hati-ro.nHM 6poH TaKHBa aMibopn ca otkphth b

ABOpUHTC. tlOCTpOCHH OT BaCHAMH 1B KBapTBAB HB iMaHiaHHTe H UapHPpaA.^ 1B3H

4.<)pMa e OHAa pocnoACTByBama npea IX—X b. b-bb BHsaHTHH.^ TaKHBa aNKpopH ca hbMCpeHH H B KhCB.®

I B M\ ten BCM.iHCTpa ce iiaaHi abc ue.in aMiJJopii (hhb. .Ms '211, 21.)) h 'lacrH nr Apyia ip" (nan.
.V (Ml, 492, 493).

TasH avi(})opa ce HHMHpa b ApxeoaorHMecKua My.aeB b rp. Bapaa (hub.

iV, blO).

:•< R. nemanyel et E. Mamboury. Le quartier des Mansjanes et la premiere region de
Coiistaniinople. Paris, 1939, 149.
' A. .1. WK0 6 (• u a. LIht. ct.'i., 33.').

^ HcTopHH Kyabiypu apeBaefl Pyca. I. M.—Jl.. 1943, 271, puc. 171.

i
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XI B.' noflo6HH aM(J)opH ca otkphth MacoBO B XepcoH, r^eTO ca Ao6pe ^aTHpaHH o
MOHeTH OT BacHinHfi 1 H BacH;iHH II.®

OcBCH KpyuJ006pa3HHTe aMcJiopn npea X—XI b. ca c'bmecTByBa;iH uApyrn aM(})opH,
KOHTO HMaT saocTpeHO fl-bHO (o6p. 43). Te ca no-K-bCHO pasBHTHC Ha paHHOcpeflHOseKOB-

HHTC ocTpofl-bHHH aM4)0pH OT V—VI B., Kaio ca 3ary6H.nH KpaMCTO na paHHHxe aM4)opH
H oe.iHH np-bCTCH aKO.no ycTHCTO, a jip-b>KKHTe HM ca CTananH no-nnocKH, no-uiHpoKH
H ce flonenBar noqtH ao ycTHHH p'b6.

ICJ

AM^JOpHie OT TOSH THH Ca OT p030Ba KJIVI MCpBCHa r.nHHa (Ha fl-b.n>KHHa AOCTHCaT
AO 61 cm). Te HMaT thcho h bhcoko r-bp.no h abb nnocKH AP'b>KKH, kohto ce AonensaT

AO I'bp.noTC ManKO no-Aony ot ycTHrta p-be."
Koraxo pa3rne)KAaMe aM(|)opHTe ot IX—XI b., ne mowbm Aa He ce cnpcM h na

Ta3H TBxna cneuncj^HMHa oco6eHOCT, kohto OT6eAH3Ba h HkoScoh aa aMcjiopHTe ot IX—X b
OT ccBcpHOTO npHHepHOMopHe/ a HMCHHO ncHaTHTe (o6p. 7). Thx HaMHpaMe o6hkhoBBHO B-bpxy nneiUHTC H.nH Ap-bWKHTe na aM(})opHTe. Ta3H oco6eHOCT hmht ne caMO
hhkoh ot cpeAHOBeKOBHHTe aM(})opH, HaMepeHH y nac, ho H3o6mo aMcJ^opHxe ot IX-—XI b.^
npoH3xo>KAaiUH ot 3eMHTe OKono qepnoMopcKOTO KpaH6pe)KHe: IO>KHa PycHH, PyM-bHHfl H BnaaHTHH.® Bbpxy hhkoh ot aM4)opHTe ce cpeuiax b-bb bha na rpacjjHTH h
OTAe.nHH 6yKBH, MonorpaMH, SHauH h hchchh HaqepTaHHH (o6p.
'ft.

Ma Hr o Ba.

J-bproBCKHTe iiOMeiueHHS

Kpafl

lowHara

KpenocxHa crewa b flpecaaB. HAM,

XXI, 1957, 279. laOn. Vllj^s " 263.
^ A. 71. 9ko6coh. CpejiHeBeKOBbie aMtjropw ceaepHoro FlpHMepHOMopbH. CA, XV, 1951, 333,
PMC. 6»i; 335.

" TesH aM(}x)pH ca HaMepeHH c MoneTH or X b. ot KoHcraHTHH Vll h ft. Hmmmcxh moaoBeHH neHatH
01 XI B. B>k. ft. MaHcOBa. U.HT. Cbw., 279, Ta6n. Vllj h 263.
*• A. 71. Hko6coh. U.HT. CbH., 336.

' HaA-ronflM 6pofl aM(|K)pHM neiarH ca HaMepeHH bt,h BnaaHTMH. Bik. R. D c m a n g e I et K. M a mboury. U.mt. cbH., 150, fig. 200 h 15.1, fig. 201.
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(36p. 8. rpa(J)HTH Ha aMcfjopH or IX—XI b.
/. 7. II. H

OT npec^aB ; 2—6 — OT Cn^iHcrpa ; €—W, 12, 13 — or n^ncKa

Kig. 8. Gralfitti d'amphores du IX«—Xle siecle
!. 7. II. I4. /I — de Presltv ; 2—6 de Slllstri ; 8-W. 12. IS — de PII»Kt
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H Cn;iHCTpa.' Hsbccthh ca h ot HHHoreuHn, rACTO ce iiaTHpar or rrbpsaTa rio;iOBHHa
Ha XI B." <l>parMeHTH ot to3h thb aM(})opH ce cpeuiar ooHKHOBeHO b c;iaBHHCKHH n;iacT

na f^apKe/i ox X XI b.,^ KaKxo h b rioAHenpoBHeTO.''Hafi-MHoro xBKHBa aM(f)opH ca naviepeHH B ilapHcpa^ npw pasKonKHxe na ^iBopuHie b KRapTa;ia na ManraHHTe h ce
yiaxHpaT k-bm X—XI b.'' PaaiipocxpaHeHHe ca HMa;iH ooaMe maBHO b XI b.''
CbBceM G;ih3kh flo Te3H aM(j)opH

>

"

"*7

ca

flBe aM(})opH, H3BafleHH ox Mopexo npH Co3ono;i (^oGp. II)" — H3xo>ieHH ox po30Ba mh
na. Te ca

HaopasAeHH

cx>c cbbccm

xecHii

H ;ieKn 6pa3;in h imax oine bo-xhcho h bhcoKO rxip.no, a
ca c

rpyouxe hm Ap'b>KKH, kohxo

e;iniicoBH;iHo

ceqeHHc,

aanoHBax

nofl

ycTi-iexo, HHCOKO ce n3AHiax Haji nero h iio-

c;ie iiepneiiAiiKV-'ivipHO ce ciiycKax kx.m ii;ie-

iiiHxe. Haii-n);iHM Gpuii xaKUBa aMcJjopH ca
HaMepeHH b rope.iHxe bcmjihrkh b Zl,HHoreuHH
H ce

Ofip. 9. AMi))opciBHaHa iinMHa ur c. Hiiiih.i
(KaaanaiiiiiKO), Xli h.

IK H (>uctit' on forme d'aniphcru dii villajri;
fnina (arrnnclissoment dc Kazanlak), Xlft simple

AaxHpar

ox

Bxopaxa

no;iOBHHa

Odp. 10. 'laci (IT avKpopa oi ll.nHCKa, XI
(no lllKo|nin.T)

na

Xil b.

t'i};. 1(1. I rafiiTTH d'arnpliori.- do Pliska, Xl>- XII

si(."ck' (d'apres Skorpil.)

• .Ai'ioCa llaHCKa, SO,"). Ilpn iipoKonabaHexo na KaHa.i r neHn>p.i iia ipaaa npe.t 19.56 i. e Ha.Mepiiia
OIIK r.THa i|aCT OT T03H THH aM(|)OpH — apb>KKHTC II CH IMHpOKH 6 CM. HllB. .Ns 1136.

' .1. B a r n e a. Uht. cbn., 520.

'A. /I. 51 Ko 0 c o H. Uht. cbM., 339, pHC. IOht h 339.

' PIcTopMH Kvabiypbi apeBHeft Pycii, I. .M. -Jl., 1948, 141, pur. 97.^

' R. I) 0ma nKe I et E. .M a mb o u r y. Uht. Cbn., 147, fie. 197 ii 149. fig. 199.
A. 71. H Ko 6 c 0 H. Uht. cbi., 340.

AM(J)opaTa e ahara 63 cm, MaKCMMaana niHpMna 30 cm. Ila.sn ce b Ap.xcoaorvmecKHH Mv.aeft b
'iipiac nofl MH8. JM? 1999.
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XI B." HasecTHH ca h ot K)>KHa PycHB,^ raero ce cpemar c apyr mn aM(})opH naK or
XI-XII B. H MaKap aa HHMaMe npcKH AaHHH sa flaTHpaneTO, TOBa, mc re ce cpemar

Ha flpycH Mccra okoao ^epHOMopHero caMO b XI—XII b. h Me flocera y wac ne ca

HaMepeHH cMarepHajiH ox Xb., KaKxo h c no-K-bCHH MaxepHajiH, nanpHMep ox XIII b..
HH MBa ocHOBaHHe Aa npHCMeM Kaxo Bx,3M0>KHa AaxHpoBKa XI—XII b. Hsr^iewaa,

qe xe3H aMctiopH npeacxae/iBBax Kpafinoxo pa3BHXHe na cpeAHOBeKOBHHxe Kpymoo6pa3HH aM4}0pH.

. :i^r

06p. 12. AM(popa OT Hecefii-p, XII

06p. 11. Ainepopa or Co30I1OJI, XI —XII B.

Fie;. 12. .^mphore de Nesebar, XII®-

Xiil

B.

XIII® sierlo

Fig. II. Amphpre dc Snzopol, XI'—XII® sifecle

HenpHeM.nHBO e 3a nac MHenHexo na A. Jl. Hko6coh, koAxo CMaxa, qe Kpyiiioofipa3HHxe aMcJJopH c n.nocKH iipxa^KH (noKaaanH na o6p. 10) ca MewflHHew xHn h qe na
ocHOBaHHe Ha xaaH cJ)opMa e 6H.aa HspaSoxcHa .apyra, no-ycxofiqHBa - aMtJiopHxe c ro-

.neMH paawepn h ch^ho Haayxo xfl.no^ Kaxo aM4)opHxe ox Hece6'bp (o6p. 12). Hue
CMHxawe, qe aM(|)opnxe c ro.neMH pasMepH h H3.ayxo xB.no, kohxo ce cpemax b ropHHxe

n.nacxoBe na Xepcon, EcKH-KepMen h CapKe.n h ce flaxnpax b rpaHHUHxe na XII—XIII b..
oxqacxH

XIV b.,'' no cpopMa ca no-6.nH3KH ao aMCfjopHxe

ox X b. c

HHCKO Ha6HX0

XH.no, CbC CbBCCM HHCKO p-bpnO H fl-bXOBHflHH APTb>KKH, HBAHXHaXH Hafl yCXHCXO,®
kojtkoxo AO usA'hJiiKeHHTe Kpymoo6pa3HH aMcJiopn. Tooa ce oxnacH h aa aMcJiopHxe, oxox-

KpHXH B u^pKBaxa nanxoKpaxop b Hecedi^p (o6p. 12),® kohxo ca namj/iHO nojio6HH
1 J. Barnea. Uht. ct>m., 520, fig. 82 h 519.
* A. A.
06 c OH. U.HT. cbM., 339, pMC. lOse^ riaK TBM, 340, 341, pnc. Ils7, 38, 9«* riaK taM, 340.

5 Bw. o6p. 5.

®AMcpopHxe ca otkphth b CKpHBaaHUiero na laBaHa na ubpKBaia riaHTOKparop, kohto ce aatHpa oi

HaMaaoTO na XIV b. Bw. H. Ma bp o.i h 11 0 b. FaHOKopafiHaxa h Kp-hcroBHflHaTa mpKBa. CocpHH, 1931,98,
Cera aM(popHTe ce HaMHpar b ApxeoaorHMccKHB wyaeft b rp. Bapna, hhb. Ma III 311 h III 312.
33

HsBecTHfl Ha Apxeo2iorH4ecKHfl uhcthtyt, kh. XXII

i.
6?.^

Pi. ManroBa
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Ha lOKHopycKHTe. H TC ca c rpaMaAHO, ccJ^epoKonycHO th;io (bhcoko 55—57 cm), hh-

6pa3;ieHo c ;ieKH h tcchh dpaa^H, cbc ctBceM hhcko ycTHc, kocto nsMa np-bCTen naoKO^io, h
•;iBe MacHBHH a-broBHAHH

;ip'b>KKH c noHTH Kp'br;io ceneHHe, kohto kbto hc jih H3;iH3aT

OT KpaHHHB p-bS na ycTHCTo, BHCOKO ce HBiiHraT Hafl Hero h noc^ie HBseflH'b® ce cnycKar KTiM Hafl-ujHpoKaTa nacT na TispSyxa.
Karo npexo;ieH thb h;ih no-CKopo Karo
RpTiBKa

Me>K;iy aM(J)opHTe

or

X b. h nece-

Si-pcKHTe OT XII - XIII b. e e^na npyra aMfj'opa>
ripoH3xo>Kflaiua

nan

ox

Hece6T3p (o6p. 13).'

C no-MajiKHxe ch pasMepn, c o6uihh ch CHJiyex,
Cbc cBOHTa Har-bHara na niHpoKH 3ao6.neHH opaaaw noRbpxHocT tr co npH6.nH>KaBa no aMcj^o-

pHXe OT X B. rijIOCKHXe HH LUHpOKH /ip-b^KH,
kthto Kaxo Me ^h H3.nH3aT ox Kpaa na hhcko-

xo H iipaBO (f)P3 npbcxen HaoKo.iio) ycxwe, a

;io6.nn>KaBax .no aM()iopHxe ox ux^pKBaxa IlanxoKparop.

Ta3H

aM(|)opa e

cxiRceM

n.aH3Ka

Ofip. 13. Ainttinpa or Hecoe-bp, XI—Xli b.
Fig. 13. Amphore tie Nesebar, Xl«—Xli® slecle

06p. 14. AMc})opoBHaHa CTowHa ot TbproBHiue.Xil b.
Fig. 14. Criiche en forme ti'amphore tie
Targoviste, Xlk ?i6cle

KaKxo no eAHa aMtJjopa ox Ko6rkobckoxo rpaAHiue (CesepeH KasKaa), kohxo no flpypH
HaxoAKH ce /laxHpa Xi b..^ xana h .ao eaHa aM(J)opa ox ZlHHorenHH, korxo cbiuo e ox

IIoao6Ha aMtJiopa e HaMepena h b BcKH-KepMen h no mohbth ce aaxHpa
K-bM XII--XIII R.*

Bee KbM cpeaHOBeKOBHHxe aMcJiopH ox XII—XIII h. xpaGRa aa npridaBHM h aM(j)0poRHaHaxa cxoMHa ox TbproBHiue (o6p. 14), korxo e 6nj]a iibaHa c MonexH ox XII a.'

3a pasaHKa ox aMcjiopoBHanaxa cxoMna ox c. EHHwa, Kaaana-bLUKo, xasH e ox opaH>Ke-

HOMepBCHa raHHa, Hwa OBaaen x-bpgyx (BHCOKa 28,2 cm, anaMex-bp na x-bp6yxa 18 cm),
trcho h bhcoko r-bpao h ase naocKH ap-bWKH, kohxo npH aoaeiiBanexo ch ao rbpaoxo
ogpaayaax eaHH Bxopn npbcxeH noa xo3H na ycxnexo. To3h cba, kohxo e c ne roacMH
' AMtpopara nwa hhb. Ms 7842 h ce iia.an b Mvaen h KaaaHaiK.

M. 11 ApraMO HOB. CpeaHeBCKOBbie noceaeHHa na HHWHeM iloHy. .neaHHrpaa, 1935 43 dhc 43
" .1. Ba rn e a. Uht. cbt., 520, fig. 83.

1936 I' M"^/l ^IMl" 281°

.e • •

3cKH-KepMeH. ApxeoaorHnecKHe HccaeaoBanHB bPC4>CP, 1934 —

"• r. repacHMOB. KoaeKTMBHH HaxoiiKH Ha MOHCTH iipes 1939. MAM, Xlll, 1932, 344. MoHexHte

ca trr ManvHa 1 Komhhh h Ahjipohhk.

(^,1^
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pasMepH, HBHO e 6h;i npcAHaaHaqeH aa BceKn;iHeBHa AOMaiiina ynoTpe6a, KaKTO h ocra-

Ha;iHTe aMtJjopoBHflHH ctomhh. nofloSHa aMc})0p0BH;iHa cxoMHa eHaMcpeHa r ,lMHoreiiHR.'

3a .xa aaB-bpuiHM c aMf})opHTe ot X—XII b., me npH6aBHM h exiiH aNujioporiono6eHC-b;iOT JIhmhtpobo (HepHMK) {o6p. ISj.^ Tofl hmb noRXH umiHUApHMHa 4)opMa,
H3BHX HaB-bH vcxeH px,6 HABC HAocKH Ap-h>KKH. Hbaoxo xrao c Ha6paa;ieH0 CCABa BH-

AHMH aaofiACHH 6pa3AH. 'J-bA-bx e HaxoMCH ox opaH>KeBoqepBeHa XAHHa (AbA-bx .M.o cm,
AHaMcxbp Ha AbHOXo 12 cm). To3h aM4)oponoAo6eH cbA e 6h.'i HaMcpcH aacAHO c abc

0')p. lo. A\iipnpoMn,iofK'H Oh.i 01 .lnvonpoHo. XI -Xll n.

Fig. l/i. \'aso ambhorique ile nimitrovo, Xi" ^XII^ si^cle

Dip lb. Am (vip'i Id lo'ioH I'h.i OT Co jniii. XVI
XV11 H. (pa.TKoiiKii 195.3 I.)
Fi". lb. V.isf ainphoriqiii' dc Sofia. W'b'
XVlk 'TiiicU', ifoiiillcs cle 195.3)

KaHH, naBypqe, abb rbpnexa ox XI—XII b. h >KeAe3HH op'bAHB na xpyAa b KpenccTi.i,

KOHXO npe3 XI b. e Cmjia 3aiunmaBaHa ox Kpanpa. C.neAOBaxeAHO h HaiiinHx cha MOW'.e
Aa ce oxnece k-bm XI -XII b.

H3061UO npaBH BneqaxACHHe, 9e npea XII- XIII b. aMcJiopHxe He caMO mp ca no-cAnno6pa3HH no (fropMa, ho ce cpeiuax h tio-paAKO. HaraoKAa, qe xeaii cbAOBC, kohxo ca
cbinecxByBa.TH h ca Ahah iiinpoKo ynoxpe6HBaHH BCKOBe HapcA, npea XIV b. ca fiH.nn
saMeHCHH c ApvcH CbAOBC,

no-yAofinH KaKXO 33 xpancnopx, xaK.a n 3a AOMaiima yno-

xpeSa. TBbpAc BbSMOWHO e HsqeaBaHexo na aM({)opnxe ox Haiimxe scmh .xa e bi.b

Bpb3Ka c HaniPrxBHCxo na xypuiixe b Bb.xrapnvi, kohxo MO>Ke '5n bmccxo aMfjiopH ca
ynoxpe6flBaAH mcxobc.
I ,1. B a r n I' a. Uht. cbm.. 523, fig. ^i.

^ Ci>AbT ce naaM b .Apxeoaoi HMfCKHH Myaeff b CocJihh (hhb, .Ns .3813. 6).
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J. Cane ova, "mediaaval amphoras in Bulgaria," Bulletin of the Archaeological
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p,iJ43

Tha archaeological exploration of the mediaeval settiamants since 1944 brought
to light large amounts of ceramic material.

It is already possible to go further

the

instudying the typology and chronology of mediaeval pottery. These studies have not yitl
brought a definite chronoloogy of household pottery but it is already possible to data
by them the seltlemmt finds to some extent.

Tha situation of the study of med.

have

been

amphoras is however different. Some samples^already^published, but most of them
have not been thcnoughly studied even Af many are oxhibitid in our museums.
principal diffioulty is caused by the finding-circumstances.

Most of them were

found without context and only little is recorded about the rest.
possible to go further without having a well-dated material.

The

It would not be

During the last years

more xottarxxixsjB^axtxxinixvxaxxMxctai excavations were made which yielded relatively
much well-dated pottery and among these welldated complexes also wine-amphoras were
not uncommon.

So for example a house of a merchant was excavated in Preslav with

8 amphoras and more fragments, all well dated.

Such material was also found in

other trenches in Preslav, amd also in Pjtiska, Gigen, Rasgrad, Popina and others.

So I started in 1951 my studies of mediaeval amphoras from Bulgaria and I should try
1

attempt their chronological classification, naturally as far as the material allows.
In 1951 Jaoobson published a chronological classification of mediaeval amphoras from
B
3 ( vt*c
4 ''f

p.B44

tha Pontic area,

and later the mediaeval amphoras from Istria and Dinogetia).

For

the study of early mediaeval amphoras, the finds from Bulgarian museums are very
2

important especially those from the ¥th to.^11 th centuries A.D.
in

Iiany of tha early

best

amphoras #r»m xthxrxio our museums are without any record or at ixaxt only with a
finding-place.

The number of samples from real exoavations are mostly not very
so

exactly dated and tkxxgh we have only a few fixed points for the chronology,

if we

should put them in a chronological series we must help ourselves with parallels from
Histria
ft'. • ..

thoy are well-dated. Even the comparable finds from s.outh Pusria are
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Still very blose to the RoTnan amphorae frpm the 4th" oentury A.D. is one

^

the Archaeological rnuEeum of Varna (fig-l#!)* without any record.

.

oP reddish clay,ita hody is cylindrical,bottom rounded, the neck hi\gh
^

• cylindrical with rounded broad lip and two little handles. All the surface is
d

orated by horizontal. 1flutes ( h. 43 cm, max dm. 18,5 cm). Its
shape is almost
4)

I'^^undistingushable from tiw late Roman amphora* from Myrmekeion and from an amphora
l

, • found in the lowg.level of Dinogetia,whioh is dated in the 3rd - beginnings of the

4th century A.D. It Is very similar to the Varna amphora, but the cylindrical
body is a little narrower and elongated.

0\

Close to our amphora is>a piece found in Sudja, Vccording to Jakobson contemp

orary with the Sudja cemetery,i.e. of 5th century. It is the best parallel to our
piece.

To the early mediaeval amphorae, the elongated a£^^s with pointed bottom
should be added. (fig.l;2,3). The^y are usually of

an orange clay, their lanjth

reaches 50 cm. They have a high,broadly opened neck with we11-pronouncad rounded
lip. The handles are littlo, rough and pressed a little towards the botUigir.
The bottom and is similar to the amphoras from the CidaHcal Antiquity,and the whole

body from neck to bottom, decorated by rounded flutes• The handle is attached 1»»
deep bolov/ the lip,at the middle of the neck,what distinguioh them from tfie later
pieces,

Man^y such aaphorae were found ib our oountiy by chance. Only in Gigon they
246

were found during a regular excavation. Here they wore found in a level above
the destroyed temple of Fortuna,with the pottery dating from IV-VI.centuries and
1)
with coins of 6th century.

Similar amphoras were found in southera Russia. One sample in the Ghersonosos
2)

ffluaeum is dated by Jakobaan in the same period (5th-6th oentury).
Such amphoras were mostly found in our coastal gottlements and in Northeast

S •''

K-f'.y

•:

-

0

-

'4^- * (2«6)
BulgariajWhora thoy wars in us9 during 5th and 6th contunios* Soni® archaeologists
3)

held tham *rwB incoiTectly for Slavonic and dated thea much later (Sth-loth cent.)
Only little different from th« typo af amphorae described /is s the amphora fig.
4)
1:5 from l2Vor,distr.Burgas. now in the Aroh.museum in Sophia. Its body is

cylindrical,elongated (i'.« 55 cm). Such an amphora was found in Potrovdol ,di6tr.
5)
Provadij.

The <amphora fig. 1:4 from the distr.of Preslav has a pointed bottom of a type
6)
different from all others of this type. Similar amphoras were found in Chorsoneeoos.
•W

J.^ay bo it ia slightly later stage, as the 7th century amphoras do not have Ir'^foot.
Two early Atediaeval amphoras with pointed bottom are of another shape (fig.l:
a-

6,7). One (fig. 1:6) was found during an excavation of a hill fort near Poping,
7)
/~N
diatr.Silistran.

It is of coarse fabric,the catlV being red. The body is oylindri\^with

cal.with conical upper part (25 cm high). High broad neok,
Imnilos of circular section.attached just below the lip, A similar amphora was
8)
fbund in Galata, distr. of Vama.

Two amphoras coma from ancient settlements cf the bad epoch,which were

iBTrtTrynl iiilnintmm in the time of tribal migrations from the north.

It is shovoi

bw the finds from those settlements. The early level on tha "Gradishte" (hill9)

fort) in Popinivis dated in 4th-6th cent.

During the excavation of tha thracian

>.

lo)

settlement of Galata,a basilica destroyed in 6th century

and a hoard of coins

11)
from 6th century wore found.

All this enables to date the amphorae from Popin

12)

and Galata in 5-6th oentury 4.D.
13)

.
The same shape is known from Histria from

early 6th century.
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Tha second amphora (figs .1,7 and D'^fraa Obaor (Gjuzeken),distr .Burgas, is a
1)
chance find

at the fort wall of the settlement.

It is^.of reddish clay and little

-pidajB* (!^T(f23 cm). In its shape the amphora reminds^a Spindle - it is sharply
es are x«x|r C3rude and like not belonging to the vessel.

Broad rounded flutes oovor| the whole body. . The txun irregular places give

• ^

..: "i ,1.." 'i

' V-''-

'v,'>

, ,v'.

• •"•• • • '

•

-
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-

a good inrormation about the taohnique in whioh tho amphora was produoed.
If AO look up on tha latest monumants coming from Obzor.wo can aaa tiiat they

aro all of

5tb-^h oonturias. This settlamant shared the fate of ilistria,

fopina and others, i.e. tho life in it ditappearod in 7th century. It leads to

the conclusion that this amphora,whioh can not be'^rlier than from 5th century,
dates from 5th--6th century. This dating is prooved also by other evidence.

2)

Near to the Obzor amphora are amphorae from Hi stria

found in the two last

3)
ianis Late Roman lave Is, dated between 570 and 610,

finds also a parallel

The amphora from Obzor

in an amphora from an early mediaeval cemetery near

Agojski aul on the Cauoasisui coast of the Black Sea,which is dated in 6th - 7th
1)
centuries.

In order to finish the early mediaeval amphorae,wo must mention another

type of amphorae with heavy proportions. (fig.l;8, and 3). It seems to be ^
2)
further devoloimont of the similar amphoras of the 5th century

tovra-rds tho

popular form of the mediaeval amphoras. The body of thise amphoras is very broad,

the bottom rounded,tho nock short and broader, tho handles perpondioular,fxBa^
..and the body ar^

xhBaldiixxjc«saxtxxha:ixcM3ctkaxiiqpx The 8houlder^l;*^[eooi^i?bd by narrow grooves.an*
thexaaidtxexBfxtluixbjBilir
3)

Such amphorae were found in our country on several

sites.

Sxact naslx parallels we find on tho northern coast of the B^ok Sea. One
such anphora has been found in ChersonesoB with tho potteiy dating from Bth-Bth
Y
conturies^d
with the coins of Zenon and Justinian.

According to Jacobs on,this

.
3)
type of amphoras was widely used in the Pontic area during the 6th century.
Some parallels mtxfix were found alao in Roumania. In Sucidava (Tshelej) was

an amphora from 6th century(iFound in tidm part of the fortress ,sii±«iax»MXBKe*piji*
^

6)

iy where tho Byzantine soldiers lived.

The dArly madiaoval amphorae,which we ware studying,can bo divided in two

-

(249)

5

-

main groups. - amphoras with elongated bod^d pointed bottoin,and in thos<
pes,which with
with rounded bottom. They are the two main shapes,which
with i«**XBXxi«MXBr
vj-ater
later tii™*"-^
tingts--

to^hS^thand

13th centurj^.

A special important place among the Mediaeval amphoraa of the 8th and 9th
8)

centuries takes the amphora from the tumulus 33 in Pliska (fig.4:l).

It differs

from early mediaeval amphoras,lmown from our country and also from the later
ones by its characteristic shape,
neck

It has a spherical body, high cylindrical xqds

[.UilKicL

,,

,

.

j

iKBatk and two bow-liked handles from neck to the shoulder base. It is covered

with narrow grooves, (it is 30,5 cm high, max.dm. 25,5 cm).
giBKxtiui An upper part of a similar amphora

(neck with the upper part of
its

9)

shoulder and handle^oraos from the ssime tumulus,from the upper part of tks body.
If we take into conjideration t«3ht these amphoras were associated with the pottery

10)

from 8th - 9th centuries,

^

we must date them in 8th - 9th centuries as well,
11)

First of them started already in 6th century,

250

„

The most characteristic,typCof amphoras from OLh

,r

centuries isi illustrated

on fig, 4:2 and 5, It tias a broad bioonical body with broad upper part and
rounded bottom, it is made of

rww or yellowish clay. Sometimes it may-be-s»r«r«d

white cover on it (engoba). Almost the whole body is decorated with deep

horizontal grcoves. The upper and lower part of the vessel were apparently made
separately,there are visible traces of ttae joint afr-+iwBU

A.
•H

'

There are considerable differences Ijii the, ehapAs of neck and handles among

these amphoras. The amphora from Svishov (fig,6) has very low neck and two
looped handles of siroular section raising above the lip. The same neck and
. handles has an amphora found in the ruins

^

Drastar (Sllistra),

another one found near Kranevo, distr, of Varna,

2)

as well an

Similar amphoras were found
,
3)

in the palace built by Basileus I, in the quarter of Mangans in Constantinople

V. . ,-t

•• X -

1^50)
-

6 -

The same shape was popular in the Byzantine empire during the 9th and 10th

centuries. ^ Even in Kiev a similar amphora was found,
.

amphoras of the second variant have

a relatively low neck and two massive

horizontal handles with parallel flutes(fig.4r2). They are a little looped,their
upper end being attached just below the rim. The amphoras of this type (complete
samnles or fragments)
the excavations of many mediaeval settlements in

our country: in Popina, distr.SilistrenpPliska,
Preslav

and Varna,

Car Asen Uiatr.Silistren),

always in the context of 9th - 10th centuries.

Amphoras of the same type are further known even from other settlements

around the Black Sea: from Chersonesos,

Sarkel'^lnd Mnogetia.®^ The Chersonesos

samples are well dated by the coins of 9th - 10th centuries; in Sarkel they

come solely from the lower level which is not later th^ 10th ceiitury.^^ In
Dinogetia they were found in the earliest level of the feudal settlement of the
loth and 11th centuries.

In the same time with the type mentioned,there exista also other amphoras,

with more elongated, axiittis priform-like body,narrow neck and two flat handles

attached to the upper part of neck (fig.6).^^> Their surface is grooved. Similar
amphoras are known from Tiritakipiarkel^Sd Chersonesos, all dating from
10th centuries. Very near in its shape is another amphora with an inscription,
4.found in Gnezdnovo and dated in aarty the beginnings of 10th century.
During the 10th century,the shape ohnges considerably. The^fialyx^®ol the

vessel xgiSSIgxSI5iSS|£xpM„.4x±«ini: and it takes an actual piriform shape.
Important changes ma^ be traced
the neck and
handles/sometimes
the neck becomes narrower,higher and the handles more massive, (fig.4:5),
sometimes the handles are becoming flat and-the neck broader,funnel-shaped.

^fxg.4:4). .The upper^part of the hadles is mostly attached almost to the rim.
ay is :We or'fM^with quarcite grains or with ochre of various colours.

Their dimensions are different.(The length may reach 42 cm and ma^dm. 24 cm.)
Ait This type of amphoras is
^ merachant
ouae was found there near the southern fortification wall,and with the amp^ras,

here was pottery of 10th - nth centuries,coins of 10th century and plumb seals
252

a ing from the first half of 11th century.a±ni±i«rxBiyk»M.xw»x»xf«wni A

arge amount of these amphoras was found in Chersontsos,where they are dated by
the coins of Basileus I and Basileus II.2)

Along with the piriform amphoras,

^

another type

-

(?5?)

7

-

Tney are a late development of early mediaeval amphorae of 5th - 6th centuries,

with shorter,less pronounced lip and flattened,broader hadles ^n sectional
attached almost to the lip.

Amphoras of this type of of

or red clay, their length reach 61 cm.

The neck is narrow,flat h^les are attached just below the ria. 3)

Considering the amphoras of 9th - 11th centuries^we cannot ommit one

peculiarity,noticed already by Jacobson in the Pontic areai^^ the stampps
(fig.7). They are usually stamped on the shoulder or en-ikwx above on the

handles. lfi**°8a^iii^lmphoras found in Bulgaria haj®atampa,but it was
common in all coastal areas of the Black Sea: in Southern Husaia,in Roumania
and in tne Byzantine area. 5) On the upper part of some amphoras,there are
graffiti, single letters,monograms,signs and various dzntaga incised lines.
Uig.8:l-ll).

All the stamps on the amphoras represent
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ouTHi,,.

marks, t name of

is incised on an amphora from Preslav^^ and on a handle of an

amphora from Pliska. _Jisome marks on the Bulgarian amphoras are paralleled

in Dinogetia (fig.8:6,8,ll)4

mark fig.8:8 is known not only from Rouma nia.

but also from Russia. Also the well-known sign of property of the Rurik

dynasty is very similar.

Some Byzantine stamps were .found on some amphoras

(fig.7:1,162,4-6). The ampnoras with Byzantine stamps were certainly

impotted from this part of world. It i^l7poBsible to suppose that in our
well-developed pottery workshops on our settlements of 9th-llth centuries

no ampuoras were produced,if there are various shapes ndxxnx. of various

Clays found here, as e,g,in Preslav. The uniformity of shapes

can be

explained by common cultural tradition and by interrelations of the countries
round the Black Sea. It is no reason to suppose that the only production

centres of amphoras were the Byzantine Empire and south Russia and explain
all other finds as imports from these two countries,as Barnea explained
the amphoras from Dinogetia. '

to important place among the a-phoraa of lotn-Uth centuriea haTa the ampho

rae ,1th flat bottom, i.e. amphoroid stkmnoi (fig.4i6,7.8).®'There are often
onad in Mediaeval oettlementa.and not in email amounts. According to their

toape, the amphoroid atamnol ane very cloae to the atamnoi .ith horizontal
itodlea.but the two handles bring them near to the amphorae.
Two amphoroict stamnoi frnm PinoVo

One of them

^
Uig.4:6)is

of

m

.

..

,

bodv
body

4-u max.width in
with the

„.

"bo handles are rather big,neck
conical and then cylindrical. Neck* and
shoulder are decorated by

nfimitiiMi

9)

be leuj^
the nearliest
buffi-J-isxa
clay may
(height
24 cm dm
^ (fig.4:6,7).
• •e.

centre eignt
The

24 cm, dm.13 cm);
J »i%h
v piriform

iih

^'0%

-
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8

groups of grooves. Closely similar neck and shoulder has_an amphora from

jEmx grave XXXIII in Pliska. ^
The second amphoroid staranos Cfig.4t7) is of buff clay and is decorated by
mechanically incised latticed rhombs (height "53 cm). The body is cylin
drical, the bottom flat; narrow neck ends in a funnel-shaped mouth. Two

bow-shaped handles of elipsoid section connect the middle of the neck with
the lowest shoulder. Massive body and the potter s technique
255

connect the

amphoroid stamnos with the Mxlprotobulgarian pottery from Pliska grave XXXII1»_
which is dated in-8th-9th century

and with the pottery from the cemetery

in Novi Pazar,which dates from 8tli century.

2)

Analogical amphoroid stamnod were found in Roumania and dates from 9th
-4)
century.
In the Bucnarest museum is also one sample coining from Pliska.
These amphoroid stamnoi were still in use in the 9th century. Together
with the stamnoi, they become one of the characteristic pottery shapes of this
period. The zk shape remains almost the same, only the body becomes narrower
and eiongateet. One distinguishing criterion is the clay and technique,
of production. Tne buff amphoroid steunnoi did not almost occur; in 10th century
pixfc

they were made of red,:

-as or orange clay. The upper part of them is

glazed (fig.4:8). Also the buff-blackish pottery is rare. Such ampnoras were
u' 5)
found in Preslav

with a coin and other materials from 10th century.^

Tney are Known also S^Sspo from Pliska,

Popina, ' Razgrad

mediaeval settlements witn the materials of lOtn -

parallels come from Sowtnem Russia

y)

and from otner

lltn centuries. Exact

and from Roumania.

lO)

Tnis t-or

was

founB\sy.ll in late contexts (12tu century), but only like a rare late

-S Loc ^

Tne ampnoroid stamnos from Eninao, distr.Kazanlak ^fig.y),whicn contained
c
i i) ^
aopper coins of 12tn century,is a late arcnaic snape,but in its technique
it reminds tne household pottery of 12tn and 15tn centuries. It is of red
clay, it has well-fired thin walls and oas andteincised decoratio^x produced in
a mechanical way.

Some ampnoroid stamnoi have some marks on tne bottom,otnera

or neck.

\,fig.8t 12-15).
Z

Concerning
im
RS

on iMz shoulder

X

X

tne ampnoras of 9th — 10th centuries we saw tnat tney undergone

Srx^xr^ Changes,marked well especially in tne lower part of the body,whicn

becomes narrower. During the second hai|f of lOtn and the beginniixgs of 11th

centkries ,the amphoras gain a regular pirifdrm shape. This fIfi&Pfs preserved

Ct*

^

A'V"

'
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4-0^

»'V'
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through the 11th century,hut there is an evolution of neck and
handles. The neck is becoming narrower and longer and the mouth

is becoming broader?(^rted in a broad flat ring, which is usually
rounded. The handles become flat and broad,the^ rise tte^^ above
the lip and then return low towards the shoulder.
256

amphoras were found in Pliska (fig.10)
and Silistra. They are
known also from Dinogetia,where they are dated In. the let half of 11th

century?^ Fragments of such amphoras wppe usually found^in the Sla

vonic level of Sarkel,dating from loth-llth centuries, ^^and also in

the Dnjeprtarea. ' '^^Most of the amphoras of this type were found in
Constantinople in the quarter of Mangans; they are dated in lOth and
11th centuries.They Were most popular in t2± 11th century.

Very near to these amphoras are two others,found in the sea near

Sozopol (fig. 11)"^^ - they are made of pink clay. 3^he body is finely
grooved,the neck high,the handles of eliptical section are attached
to the lip, then they are rising hii^l over its level and then return
257

straightly to the shoulder. The closest paralles come from a hut
in Dinogetia and are dated in the second half of 11th century.

This type'^is also known from southernRussii^,^ where it meets i&aetaanother type of amphora dated in 11th - 12ttL centuries. As it £§ili
in other parts of the Black Sea region frpm the llth-12th centuries

and it our country it was nei^fe®found with the earlier material o f
loth century, nor with any later,e.g. from 13th century,we may date
it in 11th - 12th centuries B.C. It seems that these amphoras repre
sent the end of development of mediaeval piriform amphoras.

We cannot accept the opinion of A.L.Jakobson,who means that the

piriform amphoras with flat

(ill.on fig.lO)^is a transit

ional type,from which the broad,almost globular amphoras, like
the amphora from Nesebar (fig.12) have developed. We do not believe
that the broadly vaulted amphoras of little size that were found
in the upper levels of Chersonesos, Eski-Kermen and Sarkel and date
from the boundary between the 12th and 13th centuries,partly from the

14thf^ whiali are in their shape KstxfxxxfxooBxtkK near to the

amphoras of loth century with broad

bodjyy very short neck

and bow-like handles,attached to the rim,from which the piriform

amphoras started-^—XXk^sxikKXBxatBXwiilixihjixaiapliKr* The same can be
said about the amphora found in the church of lantokratoxr in
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Nesebar (fig.12),^^ which closely resmbles those from southern
Russia. Even

this Bulgarian amphora has a broad, ephrrjcal-

biconical body (height,55-57 cm),it is decorated by narrow slight

It
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Tiae fcaiy necic is very sh.ort,wita a lip' ring; the handles hign,l» bow-

shaped, attached to tne mouth and low on t^e 8iJioulder,of almost circular section.

|

Another ampnora from Wesebar

•>

\l) ' 1
'
v,figf«13) ip ^transitional type-between

tnese of the lOtn century and those from nesebar of 12tn-13tn centuries. Its

i

small dimensoin, general outline and the decoration consisting of rounded flutes

^

come near to the lOtn century samples. Plat,broad,high-loopect handles attacned

to tne rim of very Snort necK connects this ampnora with the amphora from the
PantoKrator cnrurcn. Tnis amphora is very similar to a piece, from tne KobjanovsKO

gradisnte ^.Kobjanovo nill-fort) in Worth Causasus, dated by associated finds in

lltn century,^ and alsoVone^SSpxa^from Dinogetia which dates from llth-12tn
centuries. 3) Another similar amphora KXBxfncxtxzx was found in Pski-Jiermen and
is dated by tne coins in 12th-13tn centuries.

An amphoroid stamnos from Trgovishte ^flg.ii 14)*full of 12th century coins,
StlrlU<ri I

must be added to tne^I^xi - 13th century amphorae. Against the amphoroid stahnos
from Enino,distr.of Kazanlak,this is of orange-red clay,the body is oval ^neight

2o,2 cm, dm.of the body 18 cm),/l^^h narrow neck and two flat handles atteched
below the mouth,wnere they form a ring around the neck. Tnis vessel of rel*atively
littlfe dimensions was apparently made for a household use,as well as other
amphoroid stamnoi. A similar weasel was found in Dinogetia.

Before ending the discussion of 10th-12th century amphoras we may add still one

amphoroid vessel from Dimitrovo (.Pernik) (fig.15).^^ It is almost cylindrical,
with everted lip and two flat nandles. Tne whole body is coverdd by sxignt,nardly
vxsible rounded flutes. It is made of orange-red clay (height 34,5 cm, dm.of the

bottom 12 cm). This amphoroid vessel was found with two jugs,apparently lltn-12th
century vessels and with iron implements in a fort, fortified in lltn century by
Kramer. It snows that even this vessel may be dated in llth-12th centuries.

The impression thh^(during 12th-13th centurre^::>amphoras have little varismtioms

and are only rarei^correct. During the 14th century the amphoras disaapear,their
place talcl^ther vessels^both for transports and storing. It is quite probable
that the amphoras disappear with the Turkish occupation,there could be used
instead of them.

60

Actually,we find al|g^^ the time a.ter the Turkish occupation some vessels
resembling amphoras. .

veaseb of

in a Turkish

level of 16th - 17th centuries Ix in the centre of Sophia on a ground of "Ministry

Of heavy machinery" (fig.le).^^ It is, actually, a shape mixed of amphora,stamnos
and jug; only the two handles resemble «in amphora.

'

We do not think that this article la an'.xhauativa atudy of all the typea of
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(?60) mediaeval amphorae exiating ih our country.but we hope to be able to ftH..

thie work later. The purpose of this
publication of Bulgarian
mediaeval amphoras was to bring atttotion to the use and distribution of this

type of veeeel in the western part of the Black Sea area,which nay aleo help to
date the ineiaeval layers/levels#
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